Brightor Center post office moves forward
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State budget
provides
.$450,000
locally
Benefits include relieffrom
turnpike noise, training for
developmentally disabled
By Debra Goldstein
TAB STAFF WRITER

W

Inla hot real estate market,
the tenant-landlord battleground
is Boston Housing Court
By Kep Maguire
TAB STAFF WRITER

R

ichard Walker and his landlord, Hector Ordonez, are
seated 5 .feet apart in Courtroom 8. They're not talking.
they barely look at ~ach other.
Their~nly communication is through
Judge effrey Winik.
·
"He told me I was stupid to think I
was g ing to gee him out," Ordonez told
Wmik, adding that while cleaning
leaves,~ne day at his East Boston home,
Walkettold him, "I imtY fall."
"That's not true," Walker said. "I fell
on theistairs because of the wet leaves
- and re· ~ured my back."
·
Ord nez wants an eviction so his

family member. i:an move in. Walker
wants time to fi11tl a new place. ~ inik
wants a solution.
"Both people }i;1i.e to move off their
positions. Mr. Walker is apparently
willing to move. H.e needs ome time,.,
Winik said as he p posed Aug. I as a
move-out date. "It will allo\\ Mr. Waller to get his childr n through· hool."
The sides seem intere ted and di appear out the courtJ oom doors imo a mediation room. Will the help o(a courtappointed housing peciali t, the~1
eventually hamm ·1 out a deal -Aug.
is Walker's deadline - and amid a
trial.
It's a typical sohHJon in a court that ii;
atypical, to say the le<bt. Up to -l(Xl
eviction cases are pu hed through

STAFF PHOTO BY REY BANOGON

At top, a couple who declined to give their names awaits their hearing In housing
court. Above, Judge E. George Daher hears a case in Boston Housing Court.

Bo ton Housmg Court every Thursday.
Only a handful make it to trial.
Lawyers, landlords. cenants and court
employees pack two courtrooms on the
fourth floor of the ew Chardon Streec
courthou e, a block from City Hall and

µte Haymarket MBTA stop. The scene
can oveiwhelm newcomers - and
there are lots of those on both sides as
the economy booms and rents rise.
On Thursdays, though, no one·cares
HOUSING, page 10

~

?en the stace's budget was finally signed
mto law last week, it included $450,000
earmarked directly for human services
and aesthetic improvements in Allston-Brighton.
These local legislative victo1ies survived months,
of battles in Che State House until the final vote
wa~ taken to make them law.
Man-made hills called urban berms, evergreen
trees and juniper bushes will soon grace neighborhoods abutting the Massachusetts Turnpike to
shield residents from noisy cars with the help of
$190,000 in beautification and sound relief funds
from this year's state budget. Lincoln, Parson,
Brook, Riverview and Newton streets are all likely
to benefit from the beautification funds, said state
Rep. B1ian Gold •n
(D-Brighton).
When Gov. Paul
"It's great that
Cellucci initially
the Legislature
vetoed a capital
spending bill that
was able to
included the local
give them
beautification
fund .Jast August.
some
Golden and Rep.
assistance his
Kevin Honan (DBrighton) inserted
year."
the initiative imo
the state budget.
Rep. Kevin Honan
The urban berms
were chosen be
cause Turnpike authorities have a policy of not
suppo1ting cement sound barriers because they
ricochet sound, said Golden.
The funds will go through theAllston-Brighton
Community Development Corp., which will be
the contractor responsible for implementing the
project.
A job placement and training center for adults
with developmental disabilities will reap $50,000
in benefits from the budget. The Vocational Adjustment Center on North Beacon Street, adjacenc
to the Stockyard restaurant, will receive the funds.
The VAC places individuals in private- and public-sector jobs and has contracts to provide staff
for a variety of companies.
"It's a terrific program," said Honan. "Ifs great
that the Legislature was able to give them some
assistance this year." The VAC is associated with
the Greacer Boscon Association of Recarded Citizens.
Parents with young children will have more op. tions in affordable day care for school-age children as a result of $60,000 secured in the budget
for the Area Planning Action Council. APAC is a
subgroup of Action for Boston Community Development and provides subsidized day care. The
funding can be invested in Head Slal1 and other
local after-school rrograms, said Honan and
Golden.
BUDGET, page 10

Hqliday·drive provides Gifts 9fHope to the hungry
Funds sbught to - pianned to hand out 420
turkeys to needy individual\
stockfoqd pq,ntries · elders and families who atl!
andproviders'
. I not feeling the effect of lht!
By irln Clossey
CN STAFF WRITER

T

hey s y the economy in
Massa~usetts is healthy

and owing, but Elnora
Yard doesn't s it.
The week efore Thanksgiving,
ard, director of St. Paul AME
him:h Food
;n Cambridge,

iiin1ry

wa T'S
INS DE

slate's financial boom.
"The rich get richer and tht'
poor get poorer. There's al
· ways going to be poo1
amongst us," said Yard. "It
a growing economy, but for
who?"
·St. Paul AME..feeds mnre than
300 people in Cambridge n ~
through financial support from Project Bread, an organization Jedicat-
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;.d· the Amel'= Red Cross of
Mas achuse~ay.
During 19 Food Drive for the
Hungry distri uted 6.3 million
pounds of foocf throu~out Eas~m
Massachusetts, according to slat:lstics from Project Bread. A United
States Department of Agriculture
tudy released in October determined that 7.6 percent ofMassachusetts household do not have enough
to eat, according to Project Bread,
and one in five children under the
age of 12 in the state is hungry or in
danger of being hungry.

.

ed to eliminating hunger
through advocacy and the
funding of hundred of
food pantries and soup
kitchens throughout Eastem 1assachusetts.
Thi year, TAB read~rs
•:an help more than I 00
~!mergency food services in
their own communities b)
donating to Communit)
ew paper Compan) 's Gifts of
Hope campaign. Gifts of Hope supports the Food Drive for the Hungry.
a partne~ hip·between Project Bread
Real Esurte
4CC
Religion
4
Schools
5
Sports
9
TAB Reccomends
14
The Kitchen Detective 20
Travel
21

The economy may be growfog,
but so is the need for emergency
food services. This year, 63 percent
offood pantries and soup kitchens in
the state saw an. incre~ in the demand for food aid, Project Bread reported.
While the need for food assistance
is greatly needed throughout the
year, the holiday season is when the
·demand is most keenly . felt, said
Maureen Schnellmann, director of
the Red Cross Food Assistance Program.
"November and December are

two of the bQ<iest months for us,"
Schnellmann said. ·
Half of the money collected
through Gifts of Hope will go toward th' purchase of food for the
Red Cross Food Pantry on Columbus Avenue in Boston, and half will
go to Project Bread for distribution
among local food services, said
Schnelln1ann.
When divvying up funds to
pantries :md soup kitchens, Project
Bread takes into account a number
of factors, including how many peoGIFTS, page 10
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!Downtown barkeeps
!reveal specialty recipes
•SEE SPECIAL SECTION

Give the gift of
food and drink
~ SEE SPECIAL SECTION

.
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COM MUNI TY NOTES
BCp
plan

I to public

ing lot beyond the gu rd kio k. Walk
into the lower cam~IS dining hall,
which is the first major building on
the left, and take the st.airs or the elevator to the second floor. The
Heights Room is on the second floor
and is clearly marked,

Boston College will present the de'tails of its recently submitted fiveyear M ter Plan proposal, called an
·1nstitu · nal Master Plan Notification Fo , at a public hearing sponsored b the Boston Redevelopment
Autho · y on Tuesday, Nov. 30, in Holiday cabaret
the Bos on College Heights Room at Brighton branch ibrary ·
b:30 p. . All BC development plans A blend of holiday songs from Shari
'throug 2005 are included in the pro- Ajemian and Sarah Newcomb' celposal.
ebrated musicals and traditional holiThe Ian includes increasing on- day fare awaits all who attend the
campus housing by 450 beds, build- Holiday Cabaret at the Brighton
ing a fa ulty/administration building Branch Library, 40 Academy Hill
behind 'Neill Library, building a Road, on Saturday, Dec. 4, 2:30-4
.recreati nal complex adjacent to the p.m. Included will be d1e last scene
football stadium and expanding the of "Happy New Year,'' as well as the
Robsh Theatre. The BRA invites songs "The Macaroni Carol ," and
'the pubic to write in comments ex- "Get Your Head Off M) Shoulders." .
pressin support or objections to the There will be four singers and a piIMPNFthrough Dec. 15.
anist, Margaret Ulm r. Ulmer has
' The eights Room is located in performed music in Bo ton' major
Boston ollege's lower campus din- theaters and is one of the co-founders
ing hall. To get to the Heights Room, of the American Cla.'!11ic Concert e~nter
e Boston College campus ries in Cambridge. Admi ion is
next to t. Ignatius Church off Com- free. AU are welcome. For further inth Avenue. Park in the park- fonnation, call 782-60J2.

'
·
.

·
,
·

Bosto College will present the
detail of its recently submitted
five-y ar Master Plan proposal,
called an Institutional Master
Plan otification Form, at a
publi hearing sponsored by the
Bosto Redevelopment Authority on Tuesday, Nov. 30 in the
Bosto College Heights Room
at 6:3 p.m. The location of the
meeti g was listed incorrectly
in las week's TAB ["BC submits aster plan proposal,"
Nov. 9, p.1].

All ton Board of Trade, Inc., PO Box
3:14,All ton,MA02134.

Holiday lights in Allston
Holiday lights courtesy of the Allton Board of Trade are now lighting
up the All ton Village business district along Harvard Avenue. ABOT
undeJWrites the co t of installation,
maintenance and removal of the holiday lights.
For mme information about the
holiday lights program, call ABOT
President Marc Cooper at 7832900.Contributions to help defray
th1! co ts are welcome and can be
ent to All ton Board of Trade Inc.,
PO Box 335, Allston, MA 02134.
Checks hould be payable to the Allton Board of Trade Inc.

Al[:A meeting
rescheduled to Dec. 14

Due to the holiday , the Allston
Civic A ociation has rescheduled its
December meeting to Tuesday, Dec.
14, at the Gardner .Elementary
cbool on Athol Street at 7 p.m. At
the meeting, a representative from
the Bo ton Redevelopment AuthoriSeniors host
ty will peak about a proposed
amendment to the zoning code conholiday bazaar
The resident council t Wingate at cerning Con ervation Protection
Brighton, 100 North Beacon SL, i · subdi tricts.
holding a holiday ba1aar on Saturday, Dec. 4, 10 a.m.· 3 p.m. There Qlildren's
will be crafts, food and pictures with a1risbnas party
Santa at the event. All are invited.
For more infonnation.. call 787- The Brighton Elks Children's Christmas Party will be held on Sunday,
2300.
Dec. 19 noon-4 p.m. The party is
free for all Allston-Brighton chilAllston Board of
dren. Each child will receive a gift
from Santa Clau . Food and beverTrade holiday pa ·
The Allston Board of Trade is host- ag1 will be erved throughout the
ing a holiday dinner and ocial gath- da:f. The event i supported by the
ering on Wednesday, Dec. 8, at 6 vo .unteer charitable donations from
p.m. The holiday party will be held at the Brighton Lodge of Elks.
Big City Restauraunt, 140 Brighton
Ave., first floor, in Allston. Admi - GclCKI Samaritan's
sion is $10.95 per per o , which includes tax and gratuity. A cash bar Hospice benefits
The Brighton Lodge of Elks has been
will also be available.
To RSVP, call Marc Cooper at awarded $1 ,430 from the Grand
783-2900 or send a ch c payable to
NOTES, page 8

BR<IDKLINE SAVIN GS BANK
Noah Peai!stcin
Morig;igc Ongin nor

ookcases, Shelves, Tables, etc.

ST-SEE BARGAINS!

137 HARVARD AVE.,
ALLSTON 254-5949

Key contacts:

We want your news!

160 \'('ashmgton Sir=

Brookline \'ilb . MA 0244;-7612
Member FDIC/C>IF

Welcf,me to the Allston-Brighton TAB! We are
eager to serve as a forum for the community.
Please send u calendar listings, social news and
any oj.her items of community interest. Please
mail the information to Debra Goldstein, news
edito.1 Allston-Brighton TAB, P.O. Box 9112,
Need.flam, MA 02492. You may fax material to
(781) 433-8202 or e-mail to dgoldstein@
enc.com. Our deadline for press releases is
Monday, 5 p.m. prior to the next Friday's issue.
Residents are invited to call us with story ideas
or reaction Lo our coverage. Please call AllstonBrigh~on news editor Debra Goldstein at (781)
433-8002 with your ideas and suggestions.

1

Managin~

De~a·.~ ?.~=·83$..i.·.·.· ·.~\·
4

News EditorEditor
... .....
•........
, ., •. . DebrCLGokJstein
. n.e·Lehma.n (7.81} 433-8
·

· · .., ' "

·

•·· •

Advertisingsales .. .... , .. :·. ; . Cindy Gika(781) 433-8399;
Russiansection advertising .. Yuo Tabansky (617) 965"1
Classified/help wanted , .. . , .'.... . .. ... . , (800) 624-73
Arts editor ..... .. ..•.... tT~mariW'ieder(1~1r4~:
·:

twieder@ctJt.ClltU

Calendar listings.... Margareti Mildsommar (781) 433-82°11.
Newsroomfax number. , .............. ~ .:. (781) 433-8202:
Arls/lis1ings fax number •... , ., ..'. :1•• : • : .-~ (781} 433-820~
To subscribe, call ........ " , .•..• .:.. . . , (Z81) 433-8307
General 1AB number .. . .•. . , .• .''.• . ... ". (781) 433--8200

·.

The Alston·BrigMon TAB (USPS 14-706) is published by TAB Community Newspapers, 254 ~nd Ave., Needham, MA 02494, weekly. Periodicals
paid al Boslon, MA. Poslmaster: Se.nd address corrections t? the Allston-Brighton TAB, 254 Second AY.e., Needham, MA 02494. TA$
CommuflitY Newspapers assumes no respons1bihty.for mistakes 1n advertisements but will reprint lhal part Which is ·
~ ..
'i s given Within .
threewO!king days of the pubhcallOll ~te._ © ?°pynght 1999 by TAB Com~urnty Newspapers. All rights rtallf'\led. .
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Brighlof\ but within ~assachusetts cost $30 per year. Out-of-state subscriptions cost $36 per year. Send nrune, addresS', and check to our main
t
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THIS WEEK

on townonline •com

The Allston Brighton TA B is published online at
vrww.townonline.com/ allston and America Online Keyword: Town Online.
Town 9nline features news from more than 45 local publications, profiles of more than 200 Eastern Massachusetts communities, and items
of regibnal interest.

The world according
to Granlund
CNC's award-winning cartoonist Dave Granlund spares no
one in his daily assault on the
politics and personalities of
our times. Get drawn into his
unique worldview at www
.townonline.com/ metrowest
I speak/opin ion/ cartoons/

GET CONNECTED
Fre web sites for local groups are avai~
abl through the Community Connection program at Community Newspaper
Cornpany.
ChLJrches, marching bands and sports
teams have used this program to join
the World Wide Web.

Parental guidance
Town Online's Parent and
Baby site brings together
experts and
area parents
for in-depth
discussions
of important
topics that
are likely to
shape your child's life. Check
us out at www.townonline .com
/ parentandbaby/.

~:~:i:::,:~h=~EX

COMMUNITY

www.townonline.com

•

www.townonline.com/ metrowest

!

www.townor.:ine.com/ arts

• P rent and Baby
Www.townonline.com/ parentandbaby

• Town Online Business Directory
www.townonline.com/shop

.

• Pliantom Gourmet
www.townonline.com/phantom

BLOWOUT SALE

1 Week Only November 27-December 4
SAVE 10-50% Off All Pre-2000 Bicycles
XT Equipped Bikes at $600
Full Suspension Bikes at $499
Save 30% 0 All ummer Clothing
Save 20%- 30% Off All Shoes
15% Off All Trainers

.

Boston's Best Selection of
BMX Bikes & Parts

i

·1.

• Arts All Around

www.t ownonline.com/ realestate

!~J~1~1ER

1:

• MetroWest Daily News

• Real Estate

I

t

lntflrested? Contact Deirdre O'Leary by
I•,
EHTll'iil at doleary@cnc.com or check out
the program at www.townonline/commu- '

Store Wide SAVINGS
15°/o Off All Accessories

Helmets • Locks
Lights • Car Racks

!11

HAVE YOU BEEN CHARGED
\VITH A CRIMINAL OFFENSE'~
IF SO, CONSULT AN ATTORNEY
EXPERIENCED IN CRIMINAL LAW.
THE A'ITORNEYS AT BLETZER & BLETZER, P.C.
HAVE YEARS IN EXPERIENCE REPRESENTING
INDMDUALS CHARGED WITH CRIMINAL OFFENSES:
•DRUNK DRIVING
• DRUG OFFENSES
• ASSAULT & BATTERY and RELATED CRIMES
•MOTOR VEHICLE OFFENSES
• VIOLATION of RESTRAINING ORDERS; aud
• LARCENY & ROBBERY
\Ve are a full service Law Finn: Personal Injury Claims,
Divorce/Family Law, Criminal Defense & Civil Trials, Civil
Litigation, Business Law, Corporation, Wills & Trusts, and
Estates
\Ve can help you with all your legal matters.

Conrad J. Bletzer, Jr.
Curt F. Bletzer
Rachel R. Roffman
144 Boylston St. on Rt. 9(Near 3rooklrne Village) • Brookline
'flSil us on our we stte at linertire.com

; /'

buogel@c

Attorneys at Law

"MASSACHUSETIS' OLDEST TIRE DEALER" (SINCE1910)

• ••·••·•·

Editor inchief .. . ...... . ,; ·.: •. Bob Unger {781) 433

BLETZER & BLETZER, P.C.

(617) 23:2-4869

•"

dgoldstein@enc.com • ~

·

300 Market Street
Brighton, Massachusetts 02135
Tel. (617) 254-8900; FAX (617) 254-5522

t
'

t

1

V:'Ww.townonline.com/allstonbrighton
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A-line track rem val Brighton Center post office moves forward

~!~!!~=~O~ ~!.~~ ~re ~c~y.

.wor.k expected to
~
Th ;,,,., .,. ,1 h
stretc J 1'0m1narc
.to November
By Debra Goldstein
TAB STAFF WRITER

B

t,

usinesses and shoppers along
Washington Street will face uphe~val next spring when Mccourt Construction tears up the
blacktop to remove the A-Line trolley
tracks frpm Brighton Center and refurbish ~e roads all the way to Oak
Square. lhis final chunk of a $10 million road work project for the
Brightonlthoroughfare is expected to
begin arciind March 15.
r
The f~~er A-Line stopped carry:ing pass~ngers in 1969. Since then,
all of th~ unused A-Line tracks in
WatertoVj'n, Newton and Allston
have beep t9m out. Work began to
.remove ~rjghton's stretch of tracks,
.,-unning -~ong Cambridge, Wash:ington a~~ Tremont streets, last De:cember. _'!'11 of the tracks have been
:removed 1 now, except those in
:Brighto~J;enter.
: In adrupon to the track removal,
:the city- d state-funded venture is
~aying to refurbish and beautify the
1roads and idewalks.
I McCo 's road work is expected
ko draw o a close for the winter
!within th next few weeks. "Things
iare corni g along fine," according
Ito Massa husetts Highway Depart- ·
;ment Res dent Engineer Ken Lim.
:Workers ;pect to finish road work
:adjacent o the District 14 police
:Station ve soon. At the other end
of Washington Street, in Oak
:Square, ~rkers are laying down
~ard top is week and working on
the road's sland.
' At a m ting last week, business
owners met with McCourt Construction, state fllld city representatives to
discuss ndt spring's schedule. Public
Works Coqunissioner Joseph Casazza
was one oflthe representatives there to
answer questions.
: Currently, McCourl is scheduled to
work 9 a.9.-4 p.m. On that schedule,
the roads uld be completed in late
~ovember. If the community wants

said Lim, construction times could be
extended.
Another community meeting i
planned for late January 0( early
February to ~iscu'l reque ting
longer construction hours. The options include extending daytime
work to 9 a.m. -7 p.m. or continuing
construction at night, aid Lim.
Construction in Brighton Center
will be completed in stag . beginning
with a stretch from the District 14 police station to Market treet in the
spring. The second st ge wouJd be
from Market Street tO Foster Street
The staggered schedule will allow
other Brighton Center con truction
projects to be completed concurrently,
said Track Removal
mmittee cochairwoman Margaret Mc 'ally.
This spring, construction is e pected to be under way on a new retail
post office in Brighton Center aero
the street from CVS phannacy. "If
you're putting in new sidewalks. you
don't want to see truck!! going in over
them," said McNally. cin truction of
a new YMCA in Oak ~·quare is not
expected to begin until 1tfter the roact
work is completed.
Construction is far from traightforward, since a variety of agencie
are collaborating to Ju tall water,
gas and sewer pipes, el ctrical wire
an~ cables under th road all at
once. In that way, the ' tty and tale
hope to avoid the cost and di ruption of tearing up the wads again in
the near future.
State Rep. Kevin Honan (DBrighton) said he is pkased by the
progress, and is in touch with Commissioner Casazza regularly. "I
think the project is goifl~ to have an
extraordinary impact 011 upgrading
our business district," aid Honan,
who emphasized that the plan was
designed by local r 11idents and
business owners.
As for the inconveni nee of traffic snafus and tom-up roads. said
Honan, "I think people need to have
patience."
Brighton Center u ine man
David Egdahl agreed. "People will
look back and say ther ~ere a few
snags," said Egdahl. ' The plum
down the road is its oing to be
beautiful."

Vt'ork for three major
projects will coincide
with track removal

put back on the neighborhood's radar
creen. Developer Frank Capaldi announced last week that he had succeeded in finalizing an agreement
with the last remaining tenant in an office building that he plan to demolish
By Debra Goldstein
to make way for the post office. Work
TAB STAFF WRITER
on the project, across the street from
r rhere are three major Brighton CVS Pharmacy. is planned to overlap
Center construction projects with the A-Line track removal.
..i
on thi year's drawing board,
Capaldi purchased an office buildin a ldition to the A-Line trolley track ing at 418 Washington St. in June
removal and accompanying road 1998. with plans to build the post ofWOik.
fice. A 12-member design committee
In two of the projects. the owners worked with the U.S. Postal Service
are renovating the buildings to re- to develop a plan for the building.
tore the exteriors and parts of the inMeanwhile, Capaldi found his
teriors to what they looked like at the plans waylaid when a court ruled last
turn of the century when they were April that he could not legally evict
new. The third work-in-progress is tenant Dr. Arnold Farber, who had
the construction of a new retail post operated a dental practice in the
office at 418 Washington St., at- building for 21 years. According to
tached .to the existing postal distribu- Capaldi. Farber plans to move his
tion center at 424 Washington St.
practice next month. Farber could not
A retail po t office has just been be reached for comment.

\Vith all the fixin's

' s!Aff PHOTO BY REY BANOGON

Thanksgiving arrived early for more than 200 senior citizens who were
trE!Crted to a free holiday dinner by the Brighton Lodge of Elks last
Sunday. Volunteers Peggy Dufault (left), Elaine Boyer (center) and .
Marilyn Moore serve turkey meals at this year's annual event.

Capaldi said he is putting the demolition of 418 Washington St. out to
bid, and hopes destruction of the office building will start in late December or early January. 'The new construction should commence in early
spring," said Capaldi.
The plan for the new post office is
the same as was approved by a design
committee composed of business people and resident~. ''We're not changing a damed thing," said Capaldi.
Demolition of the brick office
building was controversial and strongly opposed by some residents, according to Margaret McNally, an original
co-chairwoman of the design committee. Capaldi said demolition of the
building was part of the purchase
agreement with Citizens Bank to
allow space to install a drive-up banking window.
"l want to thank Brighton Main
Streets and the Brighton Allston Improvement Association for their advice and input," said Capaldi. "A
state-of-the-art post office is really
going to be an asset to the community."
U.S. Postal Service spokesman Bob
Cannon said construction is likely to
begin after the winter season, to avoid
problems with adverse weather. He
said he does not foresee any problems
with construction. "It looks like everything is fine," said Cannon.
When construction is completed,
the U.S. Postal Service plans to move
all retail service, such as mailing letters and buying stamps, into the new
building. The current customer service center is across the street at 409
Washington St.
Cannon also said that another local
plan the U.S. Postal Service has
scheduled for this winter is to transform a building on Chestnut Hill Avenue, between Embassy Road and
Colwell Avenue, into a canier annex
for Brookline mail service.
The two other major constmction
projects started in Brighton Center
are not as visible from the road. At

Brighton Travel, on the comer Of
Washington Street and Chestnut Hitl
Avenue, historic renovations are wdn
under way. Owner Steve Wasserman
said he plans to have the majority of
work completed in February. He ha9
initially hoped the project would be
completed by now.
Wasserman said structural work haS
be n completed in the basement, and
the third-floor apartments are "all
framed out." Qne of the apartments on
the second floor has been remodeleq,
said Wasserman, and stripping thp
outside of the building has begun.
The renovation plans include repla ·ing a portico and the installatio?
of period windows throughout thf
Gr ek revival building, as well as ~
crcnm-colored paint job to match the
strncture's original appearance. "W~
have done a tremendous amount of
strnctural work so this building will
stay where it is for a very long time,"
add 'd Wasserman.
Across the street, at the comer o~
Washington Street and Market Stree~
owner Martin Grealish recently begaflj
constrnction on a massive gutting and
restructuring of the historic Rourke's
building. Grealish said he expects the
project to be completed in eight to
nine months, which means it would be
completed late next summer.
Thirteen modem apartments arel
plan11ed for the upper three floors of
the building, said Grealish. Although
the upartments needed to be completely modernized and rebuilt, many
of the building's original faux mantle
pieces and wood carved mirrors will
be r furbished and put into the new
apartments, said Grealish.
Gl\:alish said he is trying to retain as
much historic detail as possible in the
first floor retail space, which once
held a popular pharmacy and ice
crea111 and soda counter. A business
ha~ not been selected for the retail
spa yet. ''We would like to have a
tenant that will retain as much of those
things as possible and retain the same
flavor of the store," said Grealish.

........,....,________________________________.................................................

The aches and pains of the once-a-week athlete.
he extra calories of meals on the run. The postponed
annual physical. And other compelling reasons to

Sawin ![{orist

help him choose a world class primary care physician.

238 faneui[ Street
'Brighton, :A{JJ_ 02135
I

{617) 254-4454 • 1-800-535-·4454

,I

When you choose a Brigham
and Women's primary care

AGreat
Mone
Market
A Great Rate Guarantee

physician, you're choosing a
partner dedicated to your
good health. Someone who is
committed to keeping you
healthy throughout the years.
And someone who is your
personal connection to the
specialty

physicians

and

resources at our hospital, rated
by U.S.News & World Report•
as one of the top ten hospitals in the country
for the 7th year in a row. The primary ca re physicians
of Brigham and Women's are board -certified and
on the faculty

of Harvard

Din..'<10')'

nf

Primary Ure Phpicians

Medical School. And

many practice in the community where you live or
wor . To choose a physician, call 1-BOO-BWH-9999,
Monday -

We've combined the high rate of a short-term
CDwith the flexibility of a money market account.
As an added bonus, this great rate is guaranteed
through Valentines Day. To take advantage
of this special earnings opportunity,
call or visit any of our offices.

..:
"

.
.
'

"..·.
'

."•.

IMemlxr FDIC

•,

:·

to S:OOprn.

One of

select the doctor who best meets your needs.

If you are selecting a new physician
during your company's open enrollment
period, call 1-800-BWH-9999.

•

.•.

We can help you choose the physician who
is right for you or send yol! a free copy of
our Primary Care or OB/ 1 YN directories.

BRIGHAM AND
WOMEN'S HOSPITAL
www.bwh.partners.org

Federal Savings Bank

~ual Percentage Y'lllid as oi Noverrber 10. 1999. Mnll1lJlll depooit S20,00l. Daf/ balances bebw S20,(XXJ wl "I ID1' W'l
•, This s a variable ra1e lhat is g1Ja1anteed to remain at least 5.00% Af1Y lhfOU\11 February 14. 20CO aro is sliljecl ID~
1,
thereaftei". Fees rray reru:e the earrings on the account

Sam

our experienced . referral coordinators will help you

Peoples
229 North Harvard Street, Allston
435 Markel Street, Brighton
1905 Centre Street, West Roxbury
(617) 254-0707
www.pfsb.com

Friday from

Call For a Free
Physician Directory

PHYSICIAN OFFICES IN: BOSTON . BRAINTREE . BROOKLINE · CHESTNUT HILL · JAMAICA PLAIN · NEWTON · NORWOOD· WELLESLEY

,,.....______________________..........................................
7~

PAR1NER&

Partners HealthCare includes B"g~am and Women·s! Faulkner Hosp11als. Massachusetts General Hospital. The North Shore Medical Center, Newton-Wellesley Hospital,
McLean Hoso• tal, Spaulding Rehab1ii:a11on Hospital, Dana-Farber/Partners CancerCare and the community-based docrors and hospitals ol Partners Community HealthCare, Inc.
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POLICE LOG
Poli e make drug arrest

Steak knife
used in robbery

n Nov. 15, at 8:20 p.m., offiers' conducting an ongoing
1
drug nvestigation near Washington 4
and llston streets in Allston said

According to police reports, on
Nov. 18, at CJ p.m.. officers
responded to a call cif an aimed robthey aw a man enter and leave a bery at Ella's Yid ·o ·tore at 232
know drug location quickly. Faneuil St. The victim tated that a
Acco ding to police reports, when white male, about 30 years old. came
they topped the suspect in his car, into the store with a _teak knife and
office , under the direction of Sgt. demanded money from the regi ter,
Det. seph Driscoll, found six plas- according to repon . The u peel
tic ba s of cocaine under the driver's took $400 and ran down Faneuil
side s at cushion and in the suspect's Street to Harriet Street, where he
pock t. Alfredo Ledezma, 31, of drove away in a car, which had been
Chels , was arrested and charged reported stolen on ~1. 27 in Quincy,
with ssession of a class B sub- police said. The su•,pect dropped a
stanc within 1,000 feet of a school $20 bill as he wa' fleeing, which
zone. A pager and $591 were also police took for pos~ible prints. The
confi cated.
victim was nol injun:d.

2

n Nov. 18, at 8 p.m., Sgt. Det.
oseph D1iscoll and officers
watc ·ng a suspected drug location
saw o men enter and exit quickly.
Acco ding to police reports, after followi the suspects to Commonwealt ahd Chestnut Hill avenues,
the o cers saw one suspect drop a
mirr containing white powder,
belie ed to be cocaine, to the floor of
the ar. Jerome Carney, 32, of
Sudb ry, was arrested and charged
with ssession of a class B substanc . The other suspect is to be
sum oned to Brighton District
Cou .

•. 3

cting on a tip of a suspect,
fficers were watching an
, _apart ent on Chestnut Hill Avenue
. Nov. 18 at Ll p.m. According to
, · repo , the officers saw a suspect
, .. leav the apartment and as they
, , appr ached him, he moved his hand
. , to hi belt. Officers frisked him and
1 , foun
a knife clipped to his belt and
faun in each of his socks a plastic
, , bag ntaining what was believed to
be h oin. Eugene Ossipol, 37, of 10
. Ches ut Hill Ave., Brighton, was
_" arres ed and charged with possession
." with ntent to distribute within 1,000
,' feet fa school.
r '

' , Upc ming events at the Allston, ·Brig ton brcmches of the Boston
·Pub! c Library are as follows:

Victim slashed in
robbery attem

5

On Nov. 18, around 10 p.m., a
man went into the Ft.rehouse at
460 Cambridge St., after being
attacked by a man with a knife.
According to report . the victim tated that as he was walking near 30
Beacon St., a mal1 approached him
demanding his money. The victim
refused and the su~pect lashed his
right hand and ran lJWay. The victim
was taken to St. Eli?.abeth' Ho pital.

Window smashed

1

7 OnOfficersNov.Kevin
20, at 1:30 a.m.,
Peckham and

1

Gregory Lynch responded to a call of
vandalism at O'Brien's Bar at 3
ffarvard Ave. According to the man.1ger, two men walked up to the front
window of the bar and punched it,
·battering the glass. They then fled in
.1 Cutlass Supreme down Harvard
A.venue. Officers searched the area
:>UI found nothing.

:Suspect charged
·with trafficking

8

On ov. 21, at 8 p.m.. Sgt Det.
'
Jo eph Driscoll and officers
· 1mder him were acting on a tip of a
man delivering cocaine around 8
p.rn. at 184 Allston St., Brighton.
ccording to police reports, the offi~ers saw the su pect and approached
him when he put his hand in his
pocket A search revealed a plastic
bag containing white powder
believed to be cocaine in this pocket.
Jose Daza, 37, of 6 Glenville Ave.,
Allston. was arrested and charged
with trafficking cocaine; $171 was
also confiscated.

Arrest follows accident

More bent than fender

9

On Nov. 21, at 8:30 p.m.,
Officers Brendan Walsh and
Mark Cooper responded to a call of a
three-car accident at the intersection
of Spurr Street and Western Avenue
involving a pos ible drunk driver.
One \'ictim stated that while at the
stop sign, her car was struck from
behind, pu hing her car into the other
victim' . According to reports, offi- with operating a vehicle under the
cers attempted to talk to the driver of influence of alcohol and operating
the first car, who smelled like alco- without being licensed.
hol, had bloodshot eyes and slurred
peech. He admitted he had been Arrest follows
drinking and was place under arrest door kick-in
and put in the police car where he
On Nov. 21, around 5 p.m.,
attempted to kick out the windows,
Officers Reginald Pinkney
police said. Orlando Herrerra, 22, of
and
Roy
Broussard responded to a
Waltham, was arre ted and charged
call at 30 Allston St. According to

6

On Nov. 19, t1 person reported
that around l :4S a.m. that while
stopped at a red light at orth Beacon
and Everett streets, h· car was struck
from behind. The vi ti.m stated that he
got out of his car to c change infonnation with the dn ver. When he
approached the oth:r driver, the suspect said, "F- yOll," and struck the
victim's car again, The driver then
struck the victim with hi car and drove
away, according to potice repct1s.
The victim followed the other car
through Brighton and Waltham and
stopped at Bentley College for help.
The victim did tak•! down the uspect's license plate. The victim, who
said he had pain in his leg and back,
decided to seek m lical attention on

for adults
IPrograms
• Adult Book Discus ion

Group.
"Tuesdays with M Ti : · b) Mit h
Alborn, 6:30 p.m., Thursday. Dec.9.
Holiday
Cabaret, an afternoon of
, :I
Branch Library
song and music. Fow· singers and pi•·: Pro ams for children
anist Margaret Ulmer. 2:30-4 p.m..
.. • C ldren's Stories & Films, 10:15
Saturday,
Dec.4.
a.m., Tuesdays
•
"To
Your
Health" lecture serie . 7
• Dr a with Arlyne, 4 p.m., Tuesp.m.,
Thursday,
ix..:. 2, "'Osteoporodays
• Ch ss with Don Lubin, 3:30 p.m., sis," Speaker: Tamara Truchon, chiropractic physician
, Thu days
Brighton Branch l.ibrarJ is at 40
• Ho ework Assistance Program for
Academy
Hill Ror1d, Brighton. For
grad s 3-8, 3:30-5 p.m., Mondays &
more
information
coll 782..(j()32.
"Wed esdays.

Bri~hton

hi own. Two passengers in the car
were uninjured.

I

lo

'fhe Tree of Life City
Church presents
Christmas celebration

,,

The Tree of Life City Church will
present a Christmas celebration Sunday, Dec. 12, 6:30 p.m., at the Veronica mith Senior Center, 20 Chestnut
Hill Ave., Brighton. The celebration
will feature the life of Christ- 2000
years of Hope Healing. live music,
audio-vi ual how, snacks and crafts
for children.
For more information call Dave
and Ingrid Hill at 787-8833.

Hanukkah party
A Hanukkah party for young people of all ag~ will be held on Sunday, Dec. 5, at 6 p.m. at Temple
B'nai Moshe, 1845 Commonwealth Ave., Brighton.
In addition to lighting Hanukkah
candles, the rabbi will tell the traditional Hanukkah story. There will
be a buffet with Jewish wine and
latkes, and dancing with music by
Live Orche tra and a DJ.
For reservations or more information, call 293-0739. Admission
is $5 with reservations and $6 al the

reports, when the officers arrived
they saw the suspect kicking the
front entrance door several times.
Witnesses said the suspect also shattered the back door, which the officers saw, according lo police reports.
Also, one witness told police that the
suspect punched him in the face.
Hahad Rasheed Alhussan, 21, of 175
Freeman St., was arrested and
charged with destruction of property.

door.
The event is being hosted by the
American A sociation of Jews
from the fonn r So" iet mon s
young division and the Spectrum
club.

Send your religion announcements
to TAB News Editor Debra Goldstein. The mailing address is Allston-Brighton TAB, P.O. Box 9112,
Needham, MA 02192-9J12. Our fax
number is (781) 433-8202. The email address is dgoldstein@cnc.
com.

a solute state-of-the-art in cancer care, while in a mor' personal setting.
hey have a beautiful new cance r ureatment center and a caring staff.

I'm getting the best of both worlds: a very friendly, very
nvenient, very intimate place, with the highesr quality care.

ere.

ount Auburn is my hospital.'1-Tercsa Raizin, patient
ount Auburn is a community teaching hospital of Hanard. ledical chool.

e can send you more information. help you find a Mount Auburn
rimary care doctor or an oncologist. or even make an appoinnnent for )OU

.
(L ro R) lJr~ R(lgl'r Lange. Chief of 1-k matolog> Oncology.

Teresa Raizen and family

Rm~dl '\lauta. Chair-Oepamncnr of Surgl·r>-

and Mildred William~ R N

I

I

Frances Madigan of Brighton, a
Regis College alumna, was honored Oct. 6 by her alma mater at
the annual President's Associates
dinner. Madigan was recognized
for her contribution to the 1998-99
Regis College annual fund by
Regis College President Sheila E.
Megley, RSM, Ph.D.

Kate
Brasco

r.800.32 2.6728.

Here's why
/

Regis College honors
Frances Madigan

Yes, you can
have your
dream home!

all us to find out why so many p~ople call Mount Auburn " 1y hospital.n

·..

Brighton resident William J. Donahue, has been appointed by the
Massachusetts Bar Association
President Jeffrey McCormick to
serve on the association's Probate
Section Council as a member.
Donahue is employed for the Qty
of Boston Law Department.

Nothing we can buy is as important to the
way we live as a home. Homes really are where
our hearts are. They're where we grow. Our
homes and neighborhoods help determine the
schools our children atten~ some of the friends
we make, and the lives we lead.
That's why people in the market for a home
should aim high.
Unfortunately, not all first-time buye~ can
alford their dream homes right away. They ~ust
reach it in steps taken over the years. As their

t Mount Auburn Hospital, I know I'm getting the

ou can call 24 hours a day at

Bar Association
appoints Brighton
attorney

M ou~n t Au urn 1s
MOUNT AUBURN
HOSPITAL

· ~

A member of CARE GROUP

''
•

BETH ISRAEL D EACONESS MEDICAL CENTER . M OUNT A UBU RN HOSPITAL
N EW E NGLAND BAPTIST H OSPITA L • DEACONESS- G LOVER H OSPITAL
D EACONESS-N°AS HOBA H 05PITAL. D EACONESS -WALi HAM H OSPITAL

Members

ofCARE GROUP

incomes rise, they can sell their older, smaller
homes and use their equity to buy a home that
fulfills all their expectat!ons.
But even so, young buyers will be aqle to
findastarter homethey love in agood neighborhood. As ihey settle in, they improve their
hornes, and their neighborhoods grow more
desirable every year. Like the bungalows of 75
years ago, the starter homes of today may
become the treasured homes of future
generations of young buyers.
Homes are an investment in living that!often
pays off financially with anice profit when they
are sold. In thelong run, young buyers will profit
if they stretch a little to buythe best house they
can, in the best neighborhood they can. Interest
rates and housing prices are reasonable nQw, so
this is a good time to make your move .
Kate Brosco, Managing Broker of
CENTURY 21SHAWMUT PROPERTIES can
ltelp you determine the price your house wi/l
bring on today's market. Call her at 781-212J
for amarketing analysis. Tltere is no charge or
obligation for the sel'l'ice.

1.8 o.322.6728 · 330 Mount Auburn Street, Cambridge· ,..,..,.-.mountauburn.caregroup .org

..
...

• ,, ¥1;t;ji1gg9 f;\$1

Since 1972

Premium Quality Balsam Fir
Christmas Trees
Delivered To Your Home
617-510-0866

if,

• ••• ••• • •• ••• ••• • •••••• •••••• •• •• •
•
•
•
•
•
••
•
Brookline M.D.C. Kink
•
•
l!i
•
••
•
Brighton M.D.C. Kink
•
•
•
~ Children l!i Adults ~

•
•
•

(781) 890-8480

www.iceskatlngclasses.com

•
•
•

: • • • • ~!if .~t:ii~ .1~~ ~.~a,!11Jl ~f!1~~! • • • •:

EastfWest 7.50
Mortgage
Fixed Rate

Other Loan Programs (slightly higher rates)

7.89

.t No Income Verification
.t Zero Downpayment
.t 5% down-No P.M.I
.t Problem Credit Considered
.t No Points & No Closing Costs
.t Jumbo Mortgages-up to $2 million
.t Cash-out up to 125% of your home's value
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SCHOOL NEWS

n wguiding light at Ediison
By udy Wasserman
T B CORRESPONDENT

onette Wilson's school day begins a 6 am., and very often
doesn' end until 5 p.m. or even
la r.
at's a I g day, but Wilson, lliiso Middle School's new assistant
p ncipal, d n't mind. In fact, during
an interview n her office last week she
, "When I get up in the morning,
I' smiling, d when I go home at the
en of the da , I'm smiling."
he contin ed, "I love my job. I'm
·ng so ch. The most rewarding
pi is wo ng with the students and
de eloping ationships with them."
ilson, w o has been an educator
fo many y . , believes that students
c achieve their goals if the right
s tegies are place.
' Middle
I students are not too
g to
about goals, but the
to reac those goals are not clear
m," she said. As an example, she
ed a co versation with a student
said he anted to be a football
er, but w n't doing anything to atthat. He asn't even playing footb .
ecause of tudent<; like that, Wilson
sai she "w ts to put hope back into
the lives of o students." She added,
" h student as something special to
sh
with a ults in their lives, but
oft n, they d n't have an opportunity
• do that." Re lling her own years in

middle school when none of her teachers showed a personal int rest in her,
Wilson said she missed that attention.
and knows it's important. '11im: has to
be that connection [betwe1:n students
and teachers]," said Wtlsort.
Wilson has replaced Elaine Gibson
who became acting principal of the
Stone Elementary School m Dorchester. Noting she already feel at home
at Edison, Wilson said she bcbtM~ stu.dents "feel comfortable coming to
me."
"I'm from their neighborhoods, I'm
young enough to undeno.t;md their
lingo, and they know they car1' t put one
over on me," said Wilson who grew up
in Boston, and graduated from the former Umana Harbor School ifScience
& Technology.
As lliison's new a5Sistanl princi{Xll,
Wilson is the school's operauons manager, she said. She helps oversee discipline, scheduling and lunchtime. She is
also the eighth-grade clustcr leader,
and is responsible for making sure each
school day runs smoothly. It takes a lot
of energy, which she said sh •has. and a
lot of time.
A typical day start<; at 6 a m. when
she anives at school and mm11 aganize
substitute teacher coverage, <1nd attend
to any other operations-relattrl i ues.
By 7:10 am., she is on duty ifl the cafeteria, greeting students as they disembark the buses. By 7:30 a.m., as classes
start, she deals with any bus discipline

problems which, she said. occur daily.
They include tudents not listening to
the bus driver, not taying in their seats
or studen harassing others.
Before he returns to her otTice. she
tours die building to ensure students
and tea;hers have settled into the acadernic cl<1y. B) 9am.. she is in heroffice,
often n ponding to in-person parental
concern or returning parents· phone
calls. Meetings, either impromptu or
scheduled absorb much of the remaining morning. as does da<;sroom observation. Lunchtime is pent in the cafeteria, and then, as classes end at I JO
p.m., Wilson deal with new bus issue~
and an~1 other typical dismissal situations.
After the tudents have left said Wilson. "it gets quiet and I exhale. and I
mile." But her day i n't over. There
are mote phone call to return. paperwork to finish and planning for the next
day to do.
Despite the long and challenging
hours, Wilson is happ) to be at Edison.
"They really focus on their mi ion to
educate all children. Their level of
commitment fIS high];' he said. "lliison is already my second home."
Bef0te coming to Edison. Wilson
was coordinator of the Boston Efficac)
Initiativ1!, a Boston Public Schools program designed to support wholeschool change. Prior to that she taught
at the Ellis Elementary School in Roxbury and taught ixth grade in England.

STAFF PHOTO BY DARREN MCCOLLESTER

When Peggy Leigh's house was recently damaged by a fire, students at St. Anthony's School pitched In to raise
money to help the family. St. Anthony's students, from left, Shannon West, Katie Mccusker and Wiiiiam Dalla
(Leigh's grandson) present a check to Leigh (in back), Principal Gary Phillips (center) and pastor The Rev. Daniel
Hegarty.

Students help family of St.
Anthony's first-grader after fire
By Judy Wasserman
TAB CORRESPONDENT

P

I

STAFTF"IOTOBYREYBAHOGOH

Seme~ya McCord and her trio, Journey Into Jazz, perform at file Taft Middle School's Multicultural Fair

In eel bratlon of the African-American contribution to jazz and rhythm and blues.

eggy Leigh of Antwerp Street
was ··speechless" when she
heard what the students at St.
Anthony's School had done for her
and her family.
After fire caused serious damage
to the Leigh home in mid-October.
St. Anthon) ·s students and parents
re. ponded immediately by collecting $450 ~ hich was presented to
the family last week. St. Anthony's
stepped right in to help because
Leigh·s grandson. Billy Dalia. is a
first-grader at the school. and Leigh
herself is a lunchroom monitor
there. Principal Gary Phillips said
last week. "we wanted to help
Billy\ grandparents because we are
a good community ·chool. and
there i. a real sen e of family here."
Leigh, who! also sent her four
children Denn s. Deborah. Barbara
and Karen to S1. Anthony' .
couldn't agree more. "It' fantastic.
The school has been so nice. It's
good in today's world to have people think this much of you." she

said. '"The money will certainly
come in handy."
In addition to the funds donated
by St. Anthony's, Leigh said many
of her neighbors collected money
for them. too. "They have been
swell and sweet," said Leigh. In
fact. the family's tics to the neighborhood are strong. Leigh, who
grew up in Brighton, and her husband. Dennis. who grew up in Allston, have owned their Antwerp
Street home for 26 years.
Besides the Leighs, their daughter. Deborah, and her two sons, St.
Anthony's student Billy, 6, and
Joseph. 8. live in the Antwerp Street
· home. So does Leigh's brother,
Kevin Ellard. Joseph, known as J.J.,
is a third-grader at the Gardner
School.
Last week, Leigh recalled tliat
horrible night on Oct. 14 when
everyone was in beu, and suddenly,
the smoke alarms went off...The
fire went up so fast," said Leigh.
The fire department responded
quickly, she said, and everyone got
out safely.

According to Leigh, it is believed
an unattended candle caused the
fire. Despite the fact the fire caused
extensive damage and ruined the
second lloor, Leigh said they plan to
stay in the house, where repair work
has alrt•ady begun. The first two
weeks after the fire, the family
stayed with relatives and at a local
hotel. They are back in the house
now, a11d feel lucky that repairs
began sn soon.
"The lire was devastating, and it
was hard to save many possessions," said Leigh. "I consider myself luc~y we're all all right. No one
was hurt. You can always replace
possessions, but you can't replace
your loved ones."
Thankful for the ki ndness of St.
Anthon 'sand her neighbors, Leigh
said Ia. t week the family is looking
forward to a happy holiday season.
"It will be awhile befo1rw el
back to normal." she said. But, she chuckled. "now at least, I have my
windows back. They're not boarded
up and we don't look like an abandoned house anymore."
·

SCHOOL NOTES
ents to read with their children. Parents will also have an opponunity to
visit with their children's reachers
and meet privately with th m. During the open house, Princip;il Elliot
Stem will be available. For rnore information call the school at

635-8436.

Christmas bazaars
Our Lady of the Pre en talion School
i holding it an nual Christmas
bazaar on Saturday, Dec. 4, 9 a.m.-3
p.m. There will be money raffles,
game , crafts, decorated wreaths, a
white elephant sale. baked goods.

Chri ~ tillas
Trees

Tupperware. a country store for
kids. a silent auction. lunch and pictures with Santa. The bazaar will be
held at the school. 634 Washington
St.
The St. Cplumbkille's annual
Christmas bazpar and wreath sale
will be held on Dec. 4, IO a.m.-6

• White Pine •Juniper
• Balsam • Princess Pine
• Mixed W stern Greens
• Boxwo cl • Laurel
• Balsam & White Pine Mix

Boughs
• Noble fir
• Incense Cedar
•Juniper• Balsam
• Holly • Douglas fir

Baskets·
Poin ettias Fruit
We have many sizes of

J R!i~~~~!X~~Y!
is 0 r Business!

(Compo nding SpecialisLS)

For all of our Pharmacr Needs
C II or Visit u~ at either of our locations

LVIN PHARMACY

1558 C~mmonwealth Ave.
B ighton , MA
(6 7) 566-2281
Fax 617) 232-4084

S THERL

D PHARMACY

1690 C mmonwealth Ave.
B igh ton, MA
(6 7) 232-3513

Mo eyorders·5
We tern Union

e

a,
H

Notary Public

Unusual and exciting
new varieties of
Poinsettias and Cyclamen in
all . izes

Traditional Extra Fancy
fruit baskets
$20, $30, $40, $50, & up

with mnny gift certificates to local
area businesses and a one year family membership to the AllstonBrighton YMCA. There will also be
a special children's raffle.
A variety of crafts and decorated
Ch1istmas wreaths will be available
for sale.

Specials

Wreaths

• Florist quality fresh 12"
Balsam Wreaths $3. 98
• Balsam • Scotch Pine
• Balsam 10-60"
• Douglas Fir a Frasier Pine
• Mixed Western Greens
• Noble Fir • 'Nhite Pine
• Juniper • Holly

Roping

p.m., at the school al 25 Arlington
St., Brighton. There will be a game
room containing many crafts for
chi ldren to participate in as well as a
moon walk and other carnival-type
games.
A variety of raffles will take
place, including a Christmas raffle

Tues. J 1/24- Sun. 11/29

Fancy Fresh Crisp California

Broccoli ............................ 79¢

BUNCH

Extra Fancy California

Iceberg Lettuce ........ 69¢

HEAD

Fancy Local

Butternut Squash .......... 29¢

lb.

Crisp Sweet Extra Fancy

Rea Delicious Apples .... 79¢

lb.

Extra Crisp Fresh

Peppers ........................ 69¢

lb.

Fresh Farm Extra Fancy

Zucchini Squash ........ 69¢

lb.

Fresh arrivals daily of flo1rist qualify plants and cut flowers. Consider these premium quality plants, arrangements, flowers
and fruit 1askets as ~ness gifts. Local dellt1erles availab1.e for all fruit basketsr flower and holiday decorating material.
Major credit cards "ccepted.

Pa e 6 Allston-Brighton TAB

www.townonline.com/allstonbrighton •
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i ofHope
·v s holiday

beer to1many
ven in an age of historic prosperity, real need continues to exist in our cqmmunities. The reason are as
varied as the men, women and children wbo find
th mselves dependent on the human kindness of their neighb rs for a good meal, or a place to sleep, or for the extras that
m k this holiday season.
or some, the issue is health. For some it is a family that
h s fractured. For some it may be personal problems that
p se a heavy burden.
ecause Community News~aper Company, which publi hes the TAB, approaches local news reporting from the
g ss-roots level, we see these issues clearly. As a re ult,
C C began a company-wide charitable giving campaign
s en years ago called Gifts of Hope. Each year, we have invi ed readers in all of the communities we serve to take part
an effort to help those who are in need.
e result has been dramatic. Giving what they can, reade have helped us raise many thousands of dollars, and we
e pect that this year's campaign will be the mo t ucce ful
have ever organized.
l of the money that is rais d through the Gtft of Hope
paign is turned over to local charities that e best able to
ow where to spend it to meet the unique ne ds of the comunities that they serve. Some buy toys for chi ldren who
uld otherwise receive no presents during the holiday .
S me use it to help local hospices care for tho e who are
si k and frail. Some deliver tpe money collected to the local
c apter of the Salvation Army, which in turn support a
ole range of activities frorrl shelters to meals programs.
~ ; We are also committed to work this year wit
G ter
B ston Food Bank, a union o dedicated care pro iders
a ross Eastern Massachusetts that makes sure that the
ount of food available rises to meet a rising need.
e are proud to be able to play an important role in thi
portant campaign. And we are grateful to those who live
i communities we cover whose generosity m e it pos ib e.

e information about the campaign and the local charities
t at it serves will be in your local community newspaper , in
e form of advertisements and in stories abou1 tho e of us
ho depend upon your kind generosity.
Please join us and make thi~ the best year ewr for the Gifts
o Hope campaign and for those who depend on it.
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LETTERS

Over the last several months there
have been a number of news articles
reporting on allegation of officer misconduct in the handling of inmates as
well as legal challenges to a strip
search policy at the ashua Street Jail.
In regards to the allegations of officer
Local llJ.t. ""hi h re the jail officers, i confident that
the appropriate authorities who are investigating the incidents, including the
FBL will detennine that those allegations are unfounded. Local 1134,
however, is concerned that the public
may not be aware of the nature of the
Nashua Street Jail and the types of inmates housed at the Nashua facility
and, as such. are not able to
properly evaluate allegations and policies as reported in various publications.
In this re~ the Nashua Street Jail
houses those individuals who are
awaiting trial in Suffolk County. Obviously, not every inmate housed at
the jail ~ guilty, nor is every inmate
charged with crimes of violence. Nevertheless, many inmates at the jail, ul-
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ly influenced by the 2,225 Boston
College students who now live offcampus.
With an endowment of $910 million, Boston College can an.d should
do more to remedy a crisis that is considerably shaped by its failure to provide housing for its students.
We, therefore, call on the college to
substantially modify its master plan in
order to significantly increase the
number of students living on-campus.
We believe that no less than the future of Allston and Brighton as communities where working and middleclass families can live is at stake.
Jim Prince and Kevin M. Car·
ragee, co-presidents, Hobart Park
Neighborhood Association
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timately, are found guilty of violent
crimes, including murder, rape and
aggravated assault. The very same individuals who later will serve years in
a maximum security facility, such as
Cedar Junction, are held for long periods of time at the jail. The policies and
procedures at the jail must reflect this
fact, if the jail officers, the inmates and
the public at large are to be protected.
use the n ture
inmate
population at the jail, the sheriff and
his ~taff as well as the jail officers face ways be claims of misconduct and
constant challenges involving security challenges to policies and procedures,
and safety. As an example, already this the public must understand that such
year there have been almost 1,000 in- claims and challenges should not b6
cidents of inmate misconduct at the unexpected given the nature of the injail, including literally hundreds in- mate population and the mission ol
volving acts of inmate-on-inmate and the jail.
inmate-on-staff violence. The jail offi- David Bergeron, Executive Board1
Local 1134
cers are charged with the responsibility of maintaining a safe environment
for all the inmates at the jail as well as More on-campus
for the public as a whole in the context
of an inmate population that includes housing needed at BC
some of the most dangerous and vio- Boston College's proposal to increase
lent members of our society. The jail on-campus housing by only 450 beds
officers fulfill that responsibility in a in the next five years represents a
manner consistent with the civil rights strikingly inadequate response to the
severe housing crisis now plaguintI
of prisoners and detainees.
While. unfortunately, there will al- Allston-Brighton. This crisis is direct-
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Why Boston College needs to wake up

S

u rreptitiously, a change is
creeping up on AllstonBrighton. lt's taking us where
no self-respecting neighborhood
would want to go. Still, as with any
complicated problem, some people

GUEST COLUMNIST
are trying to ignore it. They may not
understand what is happening, or
they may be reluctant to make difficult choices and take a courageous
stand - one that could antagonize
certain interests that benefit from a
trend that deeply hurts the entire
neighborhood.
During the past couple of
decades. ever since Boston College
and Boston University decided they
were no longer satisfied being
"commuter schools" and successfully turned themselves into large,
vibrant, national institutions, Allton-Brighton became not a host
community but rather a conquered
colony. While no one disputes the
numerou benefits that come from
having these universities around, the
price to our neighborhood has been
steep - too teep.
For years, when Boston's economy was in the doldrums, it seemed
that student tenants kept our real estate market alive. But now, when
Boston is a thriving city with strong
bu ines es that are here to stay. a
di proportionately large percentage
of our housing stock - desperately
needed by working people and their

families - is actually off the market, reserved for the never-ending
parade of student renters. While the
graduate students, due to their maturity and stronger focus on learning,
are welcomed as good renters and
neighbors, the undergrads are a different story. Because of their tolerance for living with a number of
roommates, they outbid other renters;
their presence often discourages
would-be homeowners and longtenn renters from living in the nearby
quarters. It's a vicious circle.
Until recently, it used to be that
only certain parts of Allston-Brighton
suffered the negative impacts caused
by the heavy student demand on
housing, from seemingly trivial to serious to dangerous. The areas that
were hit the hardest include Aberdeen, because of its proximity to
Boston College, and Allston, south of
the Turnpike, because ofBoston University. (Harvard, fortunately, has
been housing all of their undergraduates in donns in Cambridge.) The
streets in between, along the Commonwealth Avenue corridor, have
been deeply affected, too.
Everyone in Allston-Brighton
knew that those areas were turning
into "student ghettos," with voter,
families and homeowning residents
nearing extinction. But everyone
hoped that it could be contained to
those areas, and the neighborly pockets like Oak Square and Brighton
Center could survive intact. No more.
Anyone living in those areas may
wake up tomorrow morning and
learn that the house next door or
across the street got purchased by an

investor and is on its way to being 11
popular donn.
Student pressure on the market not
only drives up the rents but also detennines the super-high acquisition
costs of residential real state. That
means that regular working, lowerand middle-class people cannot afford to buy a home in AllstonBrighton anymore (and the upper
class will not live here because of th
compromised quality of life and th •
image problem caused by students).
The only people who are still in th·
buying game are well-heeled investors, usually the notorious absentee student landlords who sit on a pit •
of cash from high rents, and more
often than not hide behind post offic •
boxes in Brookline or Newton. With
this kind of buyer acquiring more and
more homes, this neighborhood is
going down a slippery slope into the
darkness of almost non-existent
home ownership, and a transient, disenfranchised population that cannot
feel vested in the area.
The Boston College Draft Master
Plan recently filed with the Bostoh
Redevelopment Authority shows
that BC is not giving up on expanding. The school complains about
being "landlocked," yet in every
strategic move it plans and undertakes, it keeps pushing to increase
its academic capacity and resources
- clearly getting ready for the
"baby-boom echo." Providing
enough donnitory space so all undergrads could live on campus does
not grab BC as a priority. Furthermore, since 1990, BC's undergraduate enrollment has risen from 8,574

to 9, 188 this year. And every year,
when the entire junior class is asked
to live off-campus, we in Brighton
are left holding the bag.
Boston College is credited with
housing as much as 75 percent of its
undergraduates on campus. Even if
the 75 percent figure is accurate, it
means that a full one-quarter - at
least 2,225 kids, most of whom have
barely reached the legal drinking
age - reside in our community.
There is no question that this is a
major strain on this densely populated neighborhood that has no developable space left.
The so-called "community benefits" - be it an army of student volunteers or grants to local organizations cannot outweigh the
unstoppable clandestine expansion
into our housing market that will
eventually bring certain death to the
same community that BC professes
to support. The buildings will still
stand, but it won't be a neighborhood
where anyone can grow roqts, raise a
family and live an enjoyable, full life
through retirement.
Lately, a number of major local
universities have discoverfi(i that increasing the supply of l.lniversityowned student housing is good fm
the schools (while it also helps re-

lieve the city's serious sQortage of
housing) - and so they have acted
accordingly. The powers-that-be at
Boston College are still nbt serious
about doing their part to help
Brighton.
Eva Webster is a Brighton resideni
and community activist.
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OPINION

earning about the uman spirit Good 'old' public television
recently spent six days with the
families who lost loved ones on
EgyptAir Flight 990. Every time
I re rt to a disaster scene, I learn
so thing new. Because of these unfo nate circumstances, I now know
abo t our role in aviation disasters. I
als know a little something about
the uman spirit.

AIELID
er TWA Flight 800 crashed into
ean in July 1996, organizations,
overnment and individuals unde ood that a comprehensive plan
nee ed to be in place to respond to
sue a catastrophic event. The Aviation Disaster Family Assistance Act,
pas d by Congress in 1996, appoints
a n nprofit agency to provide emergen y assistance to families. The Nation 1 Transportation Safety Board
sele ted the Red Cross because of its
stro g disaster mental health progra , and Red Cross volunteers respo d to a disaster quickly and efficie y.
ithin hours of the EgyptAir
eras , the American Red Cross was
on e scene in New York and eventual y Newport, RI. Volunteers travele from as far away as California
and ew Mexico, while others made
the ·p from Maine and New Hampshi . As of Nov. 8, more than 600
Red Cross workers had responded to
the rash.
ong with disaster volunteers, an
avi ·on incident response team was
dep yed to Newport. The 27 membe specifically trained to respond
to a iation disasters, consist of mass
car workers, child-care administrators spiritual care members, nurses
and disaster mental health workers.
Un er the Aviation Act, the Red
Cro s provides mental health and
cou seling services; a safe environme t in which families can grieve;
vi information for family membe a fitting memorial service; and
sp· tual and child care.
part of the pubic affairs team,
mo of my time was spent arranging
the emorial 'gathering for Sunday,
No . 7. The Red Cross worked with
the National Transportation Safety
Bo d to host the gathering. On that
afte oon, I boarded one of the buses
out ·de the hotel. Together with the
fam ly members, I made the journey
to renton Point State Park to for a
fin goodbye to their loved ones.
ong the route, men, woman and
chil n emerged from their Main
S t businesses, joggers paused on
the idewalks and couples stood in silen . Some had their hands over
the· hearts; some looked solemn, almo t awkward not knowing how to
exp ess their sympathy.
we approached the serene and
no -closed park, families entered a
whi e tent set up on the oceanfront. A

clear plastic screen behind d1e podium allowed the 600 audience members to look out into the ocean where
their loved ones now Jay. ' [1re 30minute multifaith gathering featured
representatives from the Jewish,
Christian and Islamic faiths. In addition, two local residents offered their
prayers and condolences.
During the gathering, the public affairs team worked with the media to
ensure that they were getting factual
information. For nearly an hour, we
steadied the delicate balance between
the families, who needed privacy.
and the media, who wished to share

"H there is one t ·
amazing thing I h ve
learned from this
experience,itisthatthe
human spirit prevails."
Daughter of EgyptAir couple

the EgyptAir story with the world.
Caretakers emerged from the tent
to form a "corridor of honor." The
c01ridor stretched from the t nL to the
shoreline and served as a path for
family and friends to gather on the
oceanfront for prayers and meditation.
From my vantage point wilh the repo1ters on a cliff above th ' oceanfront, I watched family members
place flowers in a wicker bask.er and
toss white roses into the oc an. Red
Cross mental health workei tood
along the shoreline to provide comfort and care. I salute those workers
who stood beside these fa.mil> members during the first days of their
tremendous loss and now stoixl close
by shedding tears. It wasn't until after
the memorial gathering that I personally spoke with a family member
who had lost someone on that llight
A 45-year-old woman a~ to
share her story with an early morning
show. Before her interview, he told
me about her father and tcpmother
she lost on EgyptAir. She d' cribed
her experience as surreal. Th · hardest

new balance .!8'
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Heath~r Aiello is media relations
specialist for the American Red
Cross in Boston. She lives in Boston
and conrributes a regular colunui on
the R d Cros ro Conummity ewspaper Company.
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t has become fashionable to
badmouth public television
of late. Just about everyone I
know resent$ the incessant fundraising and aggressive tactics used
to get more money. At least one

GROWING
OLDER
RICHARD GRIFFIN

friend has announced that she has
stopped giving to our Boston
channel altogether.
Such critics ignore. however,
the marvelous programs that continue to appear. Two of them related to aging caught my attention
recently. They each delivered images that, in the days after their
showing. have continued to nourish my soul.
The first was a Masterpiece
Theater drama, "Lost For
Words," written by Derec Longden and based on his own experience. It star$ two fine British actors. Dame Thora Hird and Pete
Postlewaite, who play an aged
woman in serious decline and her
adult son.
When we first meet the mother
in flashback, her life is still active.
In fact, she then enjoys greater
freedom tha~ earlier when her oppressive husband was alive. "I've
been very happy since he died,"
she confesses. "It took me a long
time to be able to say that."
At this rage, she feels lighthearted enough to rep!) impishly
to a que ti on put to her by her son.
"Mum. do you want to be buried
or cremated? he asks. "I don't
know," she responds, "surprise
me."
Later, hit with two strokes, the
mother eve~tually has to leave
her home and be placed in a residence for the elderly.
The sign of her mental deterioration comes when she imagines
seeing "lirtle devils" around her

house. To block th~ir entrance,
she stops up the faucets and other
outlets. "I'm daft, aren't I?'' she
asks her son who comforts her
with great patience and sensitivity.
Soon she starts calling her son
by his father's name, "Jesse" instead of "Deric." Her face displays the confusion and terror felt
by people who go through this
bewildering experience; his face
is full of compassion and support.
I asked my friend and nextdoor neighbor, George Hein, why
he so strongly recommended my
viewing this drama. "It was so
sensitively done," he replied. "It
was spectacularly unromantic. It
did not pretend that dealing with
your parents in old age is either
easy or satisfying. For those who
have been through it, or are going
to go through it, it's very revealing."
My friend George also admired
the way the son stuck with it,
never complaining becaus~ he
had to drive 80 miles to where his
mother lived. The son's wife,
with whom he shares a deeply affectionate marriage, is blind.
Though she cannot do much to
help her mother-in-Jaw, she
shows herself always supportive
of Deric's efforts.
Prejudice against the old and
weak emerges when Deric takes
his mother to a nursery where one
of the attendants tells him: "You
ought to keep her on a bloody
lead." This comes as a shocking
contrast with the way he treats his
mother consistently.
Near the end of the drama,
Deric finds the' right residence for
his mother. We see one of the
aides there admiring a photo of
the old woman as she looked
when young. Then the television
camera focuses on Deric's hand
enfolding his mother's, a sign of
his persevering love for her.
The second episode that moved
me was an interview with the
great French mime Marcel

Marceau, shown on the "News
Hour with Jim Lehrer." This famous performer was born Marcel
Mangel in 1923 to a Jewish family in Strasbourg. His father was
deported to Auschwitz in 1942
and never heard of again.
We see him in the role of Bif,
the comic character he created in
1947. ln another role viewers see
him struggling to take off the
laughing mask in an episode that
reveals "the solitude of man."
The first shock that comes with
the interview is to hear Marceau
talk at all. He speaks fluent English, though he accompanies his
speech with constant use of his
dramatic hands and marvelous facial expressions. What a lithe
body he has at age 76, with his
frizzy hair. supple limbs and eyes
full of light!
"Is your art metaphysical?"
asks
interviewer Elizabeth
Farnsworth. "Absolutely," he relies, "I like to reveal the essence
of our soul, the inside of ourselves." He believes in "the
stream of silence" and tries to
bring complete silence to theaters
where he P'1forms.
He does not like to call himself
religious but "when I do the creation of th' world, God is in me."
What difference has age made to
his art, Farnsworth perceptively
inquires. "Age has helped me to
go deeper. I think that with age I
cover mor of the experience of
my life."
Asked finally about his legacy,
this dynamic artist focuses on the
language of gesture. "What is important is understanding why the
gesture is there: not one word, not
one gesture too much." He feels
gratified th1.1t mime has now been
accepted as an universal language
now and that it has become part
of American culture.

Richard Griffin is a Cambridge
resident and Community Newspaper Company senior columnist.
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day for her will be the day when her
paren were set to return. She found
solace being with other family members who had lost someone they
loved and great comfort in being with
Red Cro· mental health workers.
I asked her if it was difficult being
with so many others who were grieving? Was it hard being from different
cultures and different parts of the
world? She answered no.
"Heather, if there is one truly
amazing thing I have learned from
this experience, it is that the human
pirit prevail . If you remove the pretenses. the cultural differences and
our eveiyday selves, you find the
human ~.pirit and we are all alike,"
he said.
As she poke, I remembered
being on the shoreline at the memorial gathering. In the distance. a
Coast Guard helicopter began its engine. A few moments later, it was
hovering over the horeline. In the
door was the wicker basket now
filled with hundreds of flowers destined for the actual crash site 60
miles from where we stood. It may
be the only coffin many family
member:; would have.
My e}es and thoughts were transfixed on the wicker basket, and for a
moment I felt that I was all alone. But
then I suddenly felt the presence of
my CO-\\'orkers and the media by my
ide. one of us were immune to the
emotions around us. The serious
Coast Guard members who stood at
attention moments earlier had turned
their heads towards the helicopter.
Here was the human spirit, the
woman had referred to. Every one on
that windy horeline, young and old,
American or Egyptian, Jewish or
Muslim, were united in grief and
pain.
Still, we tood finding trength in
our irnilarities. Our spirit had been
touched by this tragedy, but according to that wonderful lady, it wouldn't be h1ttered.
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THE WORD ON THE STREET

ck with s ·me~ PMP and a tow from Dunks
bags into the back seat and Michael is
on his cell phone. He says goodbye,
puts it into his sports coat and asks if I
got him Oreos.
"No, I didn't. You didn't ask."
"I have a craving."
"Are you pregnant?"
"It might be yours."
"That's a scary thought. A Ken minime."
He rummages through the bag. "Did
you buy any food? How long can you
be on this Gandhi diet? We got yogurt.
skim milk, pineapple juice and three
apples. What, no tree OOrk? I need
Double Stuff Orcos, and I need them
now."
"Do you want to go b;tck in, because
I'm ready to go to hem· '-Orne music if
you don't mind."
"Ever the dutiful rock critic. Before
we go anywhere, we ruwe to go pick
up Janeane. She just 1.illed and the
news is grim. She got towed.''
"From whereT'
"She's on Brighton Ave. in front of
the Dunkin' Donuts. Sh• !Eked in the
lot and..."
OK, folks, put your mind on warp
speed and travel with U'i through time.
I'll give you a coupll.! f seconds.
Great.
"... And I've parked hi.!re a number
of times and no one has ~ver towed me
out of d1is lot," Janeane a , pleading
her case as Michael and l meet her in

front of Dunks. She's eating a choccr
late glazed doughnut.
·'Can I finish that?" Michael asks. "I
lle(:d some kind of chocolate. An N of
Co:oa Puffs. Anything." Janeane lets
him fini h the doughnut. He wolfs it
down in an inhuman bite, but Michael
never made any clairn.5 of being one
with hwnanity. "I'm still starving."
"Let's go over lo PMP?'' Janeane
say.
"What is that," Mikeasks as I'm trying to ask Janeane why she parked in a
lot that has signs all around that basicaJJ y proclaim: ''If you're stupid
encugh to leave your heap here past 10
o'clock, we're going to tow your sorry
butt"
"You haven't been to PMP?''
Janeane say as if she's asking who
George Washington was. "Mike, get a
clue please. PMP is the best thing to
happen to Allston since...since..."
"[temporarily moved in'!'
"Yeah. right. o, PMP is this place,
right there," Janeane says pointing
am the street to the tiny store front.
"PMP. Poor Man's Pizza. They take
Italian bread and they turn it into
pizza"
"And diey've named a pizz.a after
me," I say laughing.
"It's the pizz.a with nothing but
ham," Janeane says.
"\lo, but I swear there's a Ken pizz.a.
We"ll go later. I'm flattered by their

magnanimous gesture."
"Good thing they don't make sandwiches," Michael says.
Janeane and I look at Mike for an
explanation. "I'll bile," Janeane says.
''Why?"
"Because they'd have to name the
place..."
"Yeah, PMS, not funny," Janeane
says.
"Well, if this place is so good, let's
go," Michael says.
WE INfERUPT THIS COLUMN
1D LEf YOU KNOW'fl-W'THIS
IS NOT A PAID PIZZA ADVERTIESMENT. THERE IS INDEED A
KEN ON THE MENU BUT IT WAS
NOT NAMED AFTER MR. CAPOBIANCO. THEY DON'T KNOW
HE EXISTS. FRANKLY, WE
DON'T KNOW IF HE EXISTS.
''What just happened?" I ask.
"I don't know. Janeane, did you feel
that? It was like time stood still for a
couple of seconds," Michael says.
"No, I felt it too," Janeane says.
"Either our lives are getting messed
with or I need to find out what wa<> in
that chocolate glazed doughnut,"
Michael adds.
A young white kid with dreadlocks
and those huge baggie pants walks by
and Michael says, "Hey you, did you
just feel suspended animation?"
"What? You high?" the kid asks.
''Man," Michael turns to me. "I feel

like I am at a Phish concert."
"Whatever it was, it's over," I say.
"Forget PMP. We're not PMP pimps.
Forget suspended animation." The
question is, Janeane, you've been living in this town for how long and you
still park in this lot? This is tow city,
USA."
"Isn't it a beautiful thing:· Michael
says.
"Getting lowed'!' Janeane asks.
"No. how Massachusett-; works.
They tow, we owe. That's why I don't
think I'm going to be living here long.
How do you think your Governor Sarducci pays for that salaiy increa'ie he
want<;."
"Cellucci," Janeane says.
''Who cares if it's Susan Lucci,"
Mike says incredulously. "They're all
perennial losers. Nothing gets done in
this state unless i(s citizens paying
fees, tickets, tows, lx>ots, tolls- whatever. You have a state full ofbleedingheart liberals, a Republican governor
who says he's for education while he
want~ to cut the budget and two leaders of the legislature who want to be
king and nothing gets done. They're
building a huge multibillion dollar pothole downtown that will never get finished unless, well, unless that goes
on."
Michael points to another tow trt1ck
turning into the parking lot to take ai1other dumb driver's car to Stadium

Auto Body. 'The business of Amerida
may be business and in this ci~, therejs
no business like tow busineslright?'_'i
''But Michael, there are signs right
there that say that they will to~," I ad~:
like I have this incredible wjsdom ~
of a sudden even though people in ~
past have referred to me as Towme tlje
Tigci:

"Of course, I can read the signs. But
you think you might get away with it,['
Janl!llile says. "Just once." Michael
and l both look at her. "OK, twice. B~t
that's part of our fighting spirit. We're
gumblers."
''And the first thing you're t~o'
when you gannble is never bet agai t
the house. You do and you'll forev
be a renter with the low cards in th
game of life."
The three of us nod our heads as w
walk to my car and watch the to
trt1t·k driver take that big silver thing
ml\jig and shove it down the door t
pof) the lock. And he's on his way a
we make our way. "Lel's stop at
ATM, OK?'' Janeane asks.
"OK to ATM if we then go to PJ
ASAP" Mike says.
Jtmeane sighs as my car whee
and moans. "It's what I get for hanging
out with two poor men."

j

Ken Capobianco is a music criti
for the TAB and an Allston-Brighto
re.1ident.

COMMUNITY NOTES
Street on Wednesday, f)ec. 15, al 6
p.m. Light refreshmf'nl will be
served at each event.
The events are spow.ored in part
by Macy's Departmelll Store , the
mayor's offices of Spocial Events
and Neighborhood Service» Department of Public Works, !Jo ·ton Police
Department and Boston Fire Department. For more info1 mation, call
Hayley Snaddon at the Mayor' Office of Neighborhood Seivice , 6352678.
M~11ylyon
sc~oolyanl plann ng
Teachers. students, communil>
members and organiz
i · 1ted
to review schematic rlafu for the
new Maiy Lyon Elem ·11tary schoolyard at a community meeting on
Thursday, Dec. 2, 6 8 p.m. The
schematic plans were ixepared by
landscape architects W:.1llace Flo d
and Associates and incorporate community comments mad~'. on three al-

FREE SPECIAL RE ORT
FOR HOME SELlERS
"How to Sell ~ ur
Home For the Hi rhest
Price Possible."

temative presented previously. Organizers plan to select the final
hematic plan for the new schoolyanl based on this meeting, and the
project' con truction is planned for
next summer.
The meeting will be held at Mary
Lyon Elementary School, 50
Beechcroft St., Brighton. Support for
the project come from the city of
Bo ton and the Bo ton Schoolyard
Initiative. For more infonnation, call
Roger Erickson at the AllstonBrigh.ton Community Development
Corp., 787-3874.

Police crack
down on drinking

Up

"ng BAIA meeting
~;ta variety of speakers

A crackdown on underage and binge
On Dec. 2, the Brighton Allston lm- drinking in the Allston-Brighton
pro'lement Association will hold its area was announced by Mayor
mo11thly open forum at the Brighton Thomas Menino and Police ComElk:; Lodge at 326 Washington St. in missioner Paul Evans. along with
Brighton Center at 7 p.m. The agen- local corrununity members and police officials, at the White Horse
da wiUinclude:
• guest speaker Charlotte Golar Tavern in Allston on Nov. 12. A
Richie, director of the Department of $7,300 grant from the Governor's
Highway Safety Bureau is being
ei.~hborhood Development.
• Bo ton College will discuss their used to help implement a Zero TolerInstitutional Master Plan Notifica- ance Policy against underage drinktion Fann, the interim document ing in the area, known as Police Disubmitted in the master plan process. trict 14.
The Zero Tolerance Policy is part
• Rick Shaklik, of the BRA. will discu !. the initiative to implement of District l4's neighborhood policgreater protection for the Conserva- ing strategy. The grant is providing
tion Protection Subdistrict within an additional patrol car to search for

~rlNTER/HOLIDAY

We sell, buy and trade seasonal
daY\41eor and accessories {no jewelry}
in conlemporory fashion. We pay
40% cash or 55% store credit

West Realty

1-800-251-6444 x2 l 21
No One to falk to • No Obli!,fation

of our resole price.

""' . ... 1394 Beacon Street (at Winchester) Brookline• 277-3031
~:ttota

Hours: Mon-Sal ll om·6:30pm, Thurs' til Bpm, Sun Noon·Spm
We buy from the public Mon. thru Sot. 11 ·6, no appointment necessary.

To~• 16 dodtes yt11111US1 lie al leasl

pruties on F1iday and Saturday 30 Hnd is available to low-income in
nights. The funding also supports:
dividuals and households that mee
• a "Cops in Shops" program in fed~ral income guidelines.
which undercover pol ice pose as
New applicants may apply an
liquor store clerks to catch minors time after Nov. 1, while prior year el
using false identification to purchase igihle households should have re
alcohol.
ceived an application in the mail b
• a "Cops Outside Shops" program mid-October. For more informatio
in which officers stationed outside of or to make an appointment for ser
liquor stores wait for minors seeking vict>s call MAPS at 787-0557.
a person over 21 to buy alcohol.
• a crackdown in nightclubs and bars Allston theater raises
in which local bar owners tum over
fake IDs to police. Police work with moneyfor Jimmy Fund
schools to determine the identity of Record-setting summer tempera
the user and then prosecute the user turcs and a slew of blockbuste
for rx1sscssion of a coun terfeit li- mm ies paid dividends for
en . hi h i.
ny.
Jm m Fund/Variety Club Thea
According to the city of Boston Collections Program as it celebrate
Mayor's Office, 31 people had been its 50th anniversary in 1999. Callee
arrested through these programs as tions in General Cinema Theatresl
of Nov. 15 for possession of alcohol, Hoyts Cinemas, Loews Theatres-and
use of a false identification, procur- National Amusements Theatres. iq
ing alcohol for a minor, or minor in Jun· and July raised a record
possession of alcohol.
~,~:'.~7,439 for cancer research an1

I

3

Allston Showcase Cinemas raise4

II (or occtnjJOllied by opor111t) and Jlf-1 ovm'it! hers license, po1Sf!011, lfote or U.S. Mitrtory 1.0.

this
supports th~

$ l ,633.29 for the Jimmy Fund

Fuel assistance
applications due

wmm~
The Jimmy

MAPS provides free help with Fuel
Assistance applications for Portuguese speakers by appointment at
the nonprofit agency's offices in
Cambridge, Allston and Lowell. The
program runs from Nov. l to April

SAMPLES HAVE ARRIVED r

~21
Call 24 Hours a Day to Order
your FREE Copy

Allston-Brighton.
• Boston City Councilor B1ian
Honan, on the state of the neighborhood.
• Steve Provizer, director of Citizens' Media Corps, will speak about
gathering support for a new radio
project in Allston-Brighton.
• a report from our liaison to the
Massachusetts Turnpike air-rights
development study committee.
• a report from Scott Levingston. the
liaison to the Chestnut Hill Waterworks disposition process.

Fund
search for new cancer treatments a
Dana-Farber, a cancer research an
care institution which uses its dis1
coveries to improve cancer treatme111 for children and adults around
the world.

PORT OIL
CORP.
•
•
•
•
•
•

est. 1945
Service Contracts
24 Hr Burner Ser\'ice
Budi:ict Payments
Automatic Delivery
Guaranteed Prices
Compl.ete llcatin~
System Installations

Burnham

~~.,.......$lW~~

Ifyoulike
;
how.we celebrate '~
S)PaddJ
:~
you'd love how
we honor
St.Nick.
Rest assured your holiday get together is in
expert hands, be it a small cocktail party,
casual buffet or sit down dinner.
Enjoy private rooms, fabulous menu
variety and ample holiday cheer.

•
•
•
•
•

Marcel Schurman
Caspari
Marian Heath
Recycled Paper
Foreign
Language Cards

• Kensington
• Museum Cards
• Flavia
• J. Stone
•Gina B.
rm()

111 an lj 111 ore

Help get the homeless back on their feet by donating your
old athletic shoes (any brand). When you do, we'll give you
20% off your next purchase of New Balance shoes.

,.

Plus, get any one apparel item at

THE ONE STOP FOR ALL YOUR HOLIDAY NEEDS

Minihane's Flower .
& Garden Shop

153 0FF
our already low factory store price!

~

425 WASHINGTON STREET
BRIGHTON CENTER• 617-254-1130
617-789-4100
304 Washington Street, Brighton, MA

BRIGHTON, MA
6 t No. Beacon St.
call toll free

877-NBF-STOR

SKOWHEGAN, ME
13 Wo lnut St.
207 -474-62 l (

For first quality goods, call our d8aler hot11t1P 1800.2'J3-SHOE. or v1s1t
Thunder Sport'
Sorry, Facto!)' Store offe_:s not va!m ,1t cealer 1ocat1ons

...

..
"
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Krystl Callender (left) looks toward coach Kristy Ludwig while working on a routl11e for the Brighton High School cheerleadlng squad's upcoming competition.

ear older, traveling basketball squad commences new season
y Cha~ Konecky
TAB CORrSPONDENT

onvemng as an eighthde squad, last season's
'- l1
lston-Brighton Athletics
;· C mmitte6 traveling neighborhood
'; 1b ketball team opened its 1999, 12
cam~~!gn ·s month. Playing
o t of fhe _iv:~st nd House Boys &
- ·G Is Clubr the t am hit Thanksgiv- in weeke'd at I 1.
. 'The st of e first two games
~ ·h
been our ·smal free-throw
"' s
d o shooting struggles
' .fr m the fi Id," s ·d coach Joe Walsh
:o his t;e 's .5 start. ''We're getlti g after i with eals, but we're not
' .. j ishing."
espite consi erable second-half
ensive oes, e locals squeaked
p t Hingham in the season opener
e lier this mon,u , 61-59. ABAC
b · t a 36-23 leali at the break and
· h d on. Forw<!rd Phil Cathcart
~ "\5C red a team-high 13 points to go
r w' eight rebou~ds, while shooting
~
d An ony gboin clicked for
' 11 points o 5-ii
of 8 shooting. A huge
fa tor in Hi gh 's second-half rally
~ s ABA cent Ted Walsh.'s foul
Jr uble,
ich ut host AUston'3 ghton a a re~unding disadvanta e. Wais fini bed with just six
1 po nts (on 3-of-4 hooting) and three
bo ds, but forw d Steve Hill picked
of e slack with )3 rebounds.
ven so, ABAt only hit 6-of-1()
r ro l shots . the win, an abysmal per-r;e tage tha dropped to l-of-9 in last
w k's tw point loss to Reading at
Jh Jackso -Man Community Cen: te
:
AC, hich finished 23-17 last
: s on, sq nde~ a four-point lead
: wi 1: 14 to go by committing a
.:
over. a d mis ing an ill-advi~ed
•
e-pomt atte t on consecutive
: po session dow the stretch. With
th gameJtied at 53-53, Reading
: br ke the ocals' 1press and drew a
: fo I. The s ccessful free throws were
; th difference in the game.

tine

t

.l

.!

QUIS
STATE

ABAC guard Jack Guerrier ~ored
a team-high 12 points, while Cathcart
scored eight point-; and ripped own
nine rebounds. Walsh chJpp.·d in
with eight points and seven bl keel
shots.
The squad has dubbed itself the

"'Lion-hearted Club;· or Lion for
Once aga.ID~ weµ h will in ist that
hort this season. The Lions will players uphold certain academic and
pla} in the Hoop ~fountain Tourna- good-citizen hip tandards to remain
ment tlu \ -eekend, featuring a Fri- on the ro ter.
day ov. :~6) showdown with BilThat formula worked like a charm
lerica followed by a Saturday (Nov. on and off the court last season. The
27) clash \.I.1th Lexington.
Lions will again participate in the

North Shore League, which features team played an extraordinary six
elementary-school-age town teams games in 011e day as an emergency
and opened on Nov. I.
fill-in entry at the Watertown InvitaAfter a 15-10 start in '98, the sev- tional in early March and finished as
enth-grade squad went 8-5 down the runner-up in the field, which feastretch last spring. The highlight of tured eighth- and ninth-grade playthe season arguably came when the ers.

LEGAL NOTICES
APPLEYARD ESTATE
LEGAL NOTICE
COMMONWEALTH OF
MASSACHUSETIS
THE TRIAL COURT
PROBATE AND FAMILY
COURT DEPARTMENT
SUFFOLK DIVISION
DOCKET NO. BSP-0220
To all persons interested in the state of
Grace 0. Appleyard of Boston Suffolk

before January 27. 2000. If you fail to do
so, the cour1 will proceed to the hearing
and adjudication of this action. You are
also required to file a copy of your answer in the office of the Register of this
Court at Boston.
Witness, Elaine M. Moriarty, Esquire,
First Justice of said Court at Boston, this
4th day of November, 1999.
·
Richard lannella
Register of Probate Court
AD #995423
Allston Bri~hton Tab. 11119, 11 /26,
1213199

You are hereby notified pursuant to
Mass. R. Civ. P. Rule 72 that the first and
final account(s) of Robert J. Jordan as
Conservator of the property of said Grace
0. Appleyard has been presented 10 said DUGAN ES1ATE
l.EGAL NOTICE
Court for allowance.
COHMONWEALTH OF
Mi~SSACHUSETIS
If you desire to preserve your rigt'll to file
THE TRIAL COURT
an objection to said account(s), you or
PROBATE AND FAMILY
your attorney must file a written ppearCOURT DEPARTMENT
ance in said Court at Cambridg en or
SUFFOLK DIVISION
before the 16th .. day of Decemb r 1999
DOC:KET NO. 99P2647
the return day of this citation. YOLJ may
NOTICE
upon written request by registered certified mail to the fiduciary, or to tile attor- In the ESTA1E OF Charles W. Dugan
ney for the fiduciary, obtain without cost a
copy of said account(s). If you d o;ire to To all persons interested in the estate of
object to any item of said account(fl), you Charles w_Dugan late of the County of
must, in addition to filing a writ! n ap- Suffolk Date Jf Death July 8, 1999
pearance as aforesaid, file within thirty
days after said return day or within such A petition has been presented in the
other time as the Court upon motion may above captioned matter praying that Roborder a written statement of eacll such ert C. Dugan of Dedham in the County of
item together with the grounds IOI each Norfolk, be appointed administrator, withobjection thereto, a copy to be ,erved out sureties eon his bond.
upon the fiduciary pursuant to Mass.
IF YOU DH IRE TO OBJECT THERER.Civ.P. Rule 5.
TO, YOU OR YOUR ATIORNEY MUST
WITNESS, Elaine M. Moriarty, fiQUire, FILE A WRITIEN APPEARANCE IN
First Justice of said Court at Boston this SAID COURT AT Boston 24 New Chardon Street courthouse 3rd .. floor BE12th., day of November, 1999.
Richard I nnella FORE TEN O'CLOCK IN THE FORERegister of Prooate NOON (10:00 A.M.) ON December 23.
1999
AD #102603
Allston Brighton Tab, 11/26/99
Witness Elaire M. Moriarty Esquire, First
Justice of said Court.
DAWKINS SUMMONS
LEGAL NOTICE
Date 111181911
COMMONWEALTH OF
Richard lannella
MASSACHUSETIS
Register of Probate Court
THE TRIAL COURT
AD #102606
PROBATE AND FAMILY
Allston Brighton Tab, 11126/99
COURT DEPARTMENT
SUFFOLK DIVISION
GRIGGS GU1\RDIANSHIP
DOCKET NO. 99D 2126
LEGAL NOTICE
SUMMONS BY PUBLICATION
COtJ MONWEALTH OF
Donald Dawkins, Plaintiff(s) v.
M~.SSACH USETIS
Asenetta Dawkins, Defendant(s)
PFIOBATE COURT
To all above named Defendant(s):
!iUFFOLK, SS.
A Complaint has been presented to this
CA!)E NO. 97P 2412
Court by the Plaintiff(s), Donald D
·ns, To Elton Gri9115 of Boston in said County
seeking a divorce.
of Suffolk, ard to his heirs apparent or
presumptive
You are required to serve upon Dane M.
Shulman, Esq. attorney for ptaintlH(s) - A petition has been presented to said
whose address is 1596 Blue Hill Avem.e. Court anegi~I that said Elton Griggs is a
Mattapan, MA 02126 your answer on or mentally ill person and praying that or

"r

some other suitable person be appointed
his guardian with court authorization to
treat with antipsychotic medication in accordance with the treatment plan.

A petition has been presented in the
above captioned matter praying that Peter Y. Wong of Boston in the County of
Suffolk be appointed administrator with
sureties on his bond

If you desire to object thereto you or your
attorney should file a written appearance
in said Court at Boston before ten o'clock IF YOU DESIRE TO OBJECT THEREin the forenoon on the 13th day of Janu- TO, YOU OR YOUR ATIORNEY MUST
FILE A WRITIEN APPEARANCE IN
ary 2000 the return day of this citation.
SAID COURT AT Boston 24 New CharWitness, Elaine M. Moriarty, Esquire, don St., 3rd Floor BEFORE TEN
First Judge of said Court, this 20th day of O'CLOCK IN THE FORENOON (10:00
A.M.) ON December 16, 1999
October 1999.
Richard lannella, Register
Witness Elaine M. Moriarty Esquire, First
AD #102605
Justice of said Court.
Allston Brighton Tab, 11 126/99
MURAUNIK SUMMONS
LEGAL NOTICE
COMMONWEALTH OF
MASSACHUSETIS
THE TRIAL COURT
PROBATE AND FAMILY
COURT DEPARTMENT
SUFFOLK DIVISION
DOCKET NO. 99D 2253
SUMMONS BY PUBLICATION
Inna R. Muraunik, Plaintiff(s) v.
Stanislav B. Voronov, Defendant(s)
To the above named Defendant(s):

Date 11116/99
Richard lannella
Register of Probate Court
AD #102604
Allston Brighton, 11 /26/99
31 ORKNEY ROAD

Schenkman dated August 9, 1994, and
recorded with the Suffolk County Registry
of Deeds in Book 19313, Page 337.
In the event of a typographical error or
omission contained in this publication. the
description of the premises contained in
said unit deed shall control.
TERMS OF SALE:
1. A non-refundable deposit in cash, certified check or bank check for a minimum
of $5,000.00 for the unit is to be paid by
the successful bidder at the time of the
auction.
2. The balance of the purchase price for
the unit is to paid within thirty (30) days of
the auction.
3. An Auctions r's Release Deed will be
issued to the purchaser. upon payment of
the balance of the purchase price, within
thirty (30) days of the auction. The Deed
shall convey the premises subject to, and
with the benefits of, all restrictions, easements, improvements, outstanding tax titles, municipal or other public taxes, assessments, liens, or claims in the nature
of liens, and existing encumbrances of
record senior to the lien hereby being satisfied, whether or not reference to such
restrictions, easements, improvements,
outstanding tax titles, municipal or other
public taxes, assessments, liens or
claims in the n ture of liens or encumbrances is mad in the deed.
4. Additionally, nd not by way of limitation, the sale shall be subject to and with
the benefit of any and all tenants, tenancies, and occupants. if any.
5. No representation is or shall be made
as to any amount of taxes due and outstanding.
6. The successful bidder shall pay the future condominium common charges, including any special assessment installments that become due, commencing
with the date of the auction.
7. No representation is or shall be made
as to any other mortgages, liens, or encumbrances of record.
8. No represent lion is or shall be made
as to the condition of the Premises or the
Condominium. The Premises shall be
sold "as is."
9. Other items, If any, shall be announced
at the sale.
10. This sale is subject to and in accordance with the Judgment and Order, a
copy of which may be obtained from the
seller's counsel. John T. Precobb, Marcus, Errico, Emmer & Brooks, P.C .. 45
Braintree Hill Office Park, Suite 107,
Braintree. MA 02184 (781) 843-5000.

LEGAL NOTICE
COMMONWEALTH OF
MASSACHUSETIS
SALE OF REAL ESTATE
UNDER M.G.L. c. 183A:6
By virtue of a Judgment and Order of the
A Complaint has beE!n presented to this Brighton District Court (Docket No.
Court by the Plaintiff(s), Inna Muraunik, 9908CV0064) in favor of the Trustees of
the 31 Orkney Road Condominium Trust
seeking divorce.
against Michael F. Schenkman, et al., esa lien
pursuant to
You are required to serve upon Inna tablishing
Muraunik - plaintiff(s) - whose address is M.G.L.183A:6 on the real estate known
15 Royce Road, #55, Allston, MA 02134 as Unit 51 of the 31 Orkney Road Condoyour answer on or before January 20, minium;
2000. If you fail to do so, the court will
proceed to the hearing and adjudication For the purpose of satisfying said lien,
of this action. You are also required to file the real estate will be sold at Public Auca copy of your answer in the office of the tion at 10:00 A.M. at the premises, 31
Orkney Road .Condominium, Brighton,
Register of this Court at Boston.
Massachusetts. on the 14th day of DeWitness, Elaine M. Moriarty, Esquire, cember, 1999, A.O. The premises to be
First Justice of said Court at Boston, this sold are more particularly described as
follows:
29th day of October, 1999.
Richard lannella
Register of Probate Court DESCRIPTION:
AD #995621
Allston Brighton Tab, 11 /19, 11 /26, Unit No. 51 in the Building located at 31
Orkney Road, Boston, Massachusetts of
12/3/99
the condominium known as 31 Orkney
WONG ESTATE
Road Condominium, a condominium creLEGAL NOTICE
ated by Master Deed dated July 28,
COMMONWEALTH OF
1982, and recorded with Suffolk County
MASSACHUSETIS
Registry of Deeds in Book 10010, Page
THE TRIAL COURT
321 , which Unit is shown on the floor
PROBATE AND FAMILY
plans filed with said Master Deed. Said
COURT DEPARTMENT
Unit is conveyed together with an undiSUFFOLK DIVISION
vided 3.528% interest in the common arDOCKET NO. 99P2163
eas and facilities described in the said
NOTICE
Master Deed and in the Declaration of
31 ORKNEY ROAD
In the ESTATE OF Wing Lok Wong
Trust of 31 Orkney Road Condominium
CONDOMINIUM TRUST
Trust recorded with said Deeds in Book
By its Attorneys
AD#994582
To all persons interested in the estate of 10011 , Page 1.
Allston-Brighton Tab, 11 /19, 11 /26,
Wing Lok Wong late Cit the County of SufFor title see unit deed to Michael F. 12/03/99
folk Date of Death July 24, 1999
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!about trend . They're fighting for
:homes. Ace sations fly, fingers are
pointed, ho es are saved, apartments lost
arguments common.
"It's a jun le, a madhouse personified a thou d times," said J.W. Dudley, who was catching his breath after
leaving a c urtroom last Thursday.
'This is craz . It's absolutely crazy."
Technicall , Dudley is a landlord,
but not the pe depicted by hardcti vists. He owns two
I
s in a building on
Huntington venue. He lives in orie
I and rents ou the other. Jiis tenant, an
Emerson C lege student in his late
20s, hasn't paid rent in several
months. He wes "at least $2,000,"
Dudley says
The last nt check bounced. He
wants him o t.
I Joanna lison, seated at a help
desk in the lway, said Dudley was
I "in tears" w en he sought her help in
the morning "It's the first time he's
tried to evi somebody," she adds.
"He showe up here today and
there's ove 400 cases on and he
doesn't kno what to do."
Dudley p uses for a break after
emerging fr m the courtroom. The
tenant didn' show up, so he has to go
to the clerk' office downstairs to fill
out some pa iwork.
To desc · him as exasperated
would be an understatement.
His car is parked at a meter. He's
missing a ay's work. He doesn't
know wher to go. There are hundreds and h ndreds of people packing two co rtrooms. The tenant is
still not evi ed. He still doesn't have
the tenant's rent.•The way Dudley's
day is goin , someone would probably kick his og if he had one.
"He kno s the system and he
milks the s stem to the Nth degree,"
Dudley say of his tenant. "It's just
unfair - it's reprehensible. I'm
angry with the system. I'm angry
with the in ividual. ... I'm so angry.
I'm in debt because this person has
thrown me n debt."
Dudley anages to find societal
perspective mid his frustration.
"We ask e question - why are
we mean to each other? The rules and
the policies pnly contribute to the discord and Jed," he said. "I'm being
penalized. Most people] choose to
do the right thing. He chose not to."

I

family affair
Housing ourt is like a family. The
judge coul well be the strict parent
who makes the final decision in a dispute amon the kids. The children try
to resolve eir differences and only
go to the ju ge if there's no other solution.

fu

Some new property owners fail
educate themselves about their obligations.
..
"They think being a landlord simply means collecting the rent," Allison said. "There are rules and regulations. When you don't do it right, the
tenant has defenses."

The roots' of madness
The madness every Thursday certainly would be eased by the installation of a third judge, but most agree
the macro-solution is to create more
affordable housing.
The demise of rent control in 1995
was the main cause of the huge jump
in the number of eviction cases between fiscal 1994 (the fiscal year
runs July to June) and 1995. In that
time period, there was a 17 percent
increas , according to court statistics.
"Th evictions occurred when the
properties were decontrolled,'' said
Chopp, the court administrator, who
pointed out that two other notable increases (in FY91 and FY94) had
nothing to do with rent control. The
economy- bad in '91, good in "94
- led to those hikes, he said.
'
Judge Daher blames the government for not corning through to help
the little guy.
"I don't see a commitment out of
Washington. Nobody's listening.
These are people that are disenfranchised," he said. "You're talking
about people who are beaten, who
are defeated, who don't have any
choice.
STAFF PHOTO BY REY BANOGON
"If lhe economy tanks and the midAn adviser and her client r view the particulars of his case in the busy halls outside the courtrooms.
dle class gets squeezed, then you
might see a commitment,'' Daher
"If it can't be resolved, it goe to diation.
The landlord wan!S her out of the lawyers, so there's less activity at Al- continued. "Right now, there just
trial," Court Administratt r Harvey
"Nohing will paralyze a court two-bedroom apartment, on Dorch- lison's table. Often, she talks to peo- isn't Statewide there isn't any.comChopp said. "Most partk do not more than being backlogged." ester Avenue near Camey Hospital, ple such as Dudley - smaller prop- mitment. [Citywide], the mayor is.
want to go to trial. Mos! cases are Chopp said. noting that they request- because allegedly she's been damag- erty owners who are new to the trying to help. A lot more could be
solved by means other than a judge." ed a third judge last year, but the leg- ing the interior and is late with rent system and don't know the ins and done. The money has to come."
Judge E. George Dahet chief ju - islatun: turned them down. "It would payments.
outs of the
For judges, there are far mote glotice of the Housing Colll1 Depart- take a lot of pre ure off u if we had
"They're saying
courthouse.
rious posts than housing court. Daher
ment and called a "father figure to that third judge.
I let my bathroom
.. Many has had opportunities to ascend, but
"I don't see a
everypne" by one ~awyer. timate
"But we have to be grateful for tub overflow purtimes the people he's chosen to stay. He became an ascommitment out of
that amI least 50 percent of tile eviction what we have," he continued_ "The po ely. which is
are
immi- sociat ' judge in 1974 and two years
cases on the calendar every Thursda
evicticn plateau has been reached. silly," she said. "I
grants," Allison later was named chief justice. HousWashington.
Nobody's
It' stabilized. It doe n't look like it's have a child. If
are re~olved in mediation.
says.
'They ing court, he said, has its advantages.
Th~ court has six full-time housing going up dramatically in the future, water get<; on the
listening. These are
can't
under"It's very rewarding. It's not like
specialists to mediate ca. ·· . If a ca:;e which we were afraid of."
floor. of course
stand
why
you're
in superior court. You can be
people that are
looks as if it can be resol ed. Datier
ince 199L howe\er. there h been rm ing to mop
they're there. creative. you can fashion remedies.
sends the parties to a medtilUOn room a 62 percent increase in e\'lction case . it up."
disenfranchised."
They say, 'It'
ou , n be helpful. That's one of the
beside the courtroom entntoce.
In fiscil 1991. there were 3,928 cases.
As she runs
my property.' reasons I didn't go to superior court,''
Housing Judge E.
"It'~ worked out remark:lble well," Toda). the a\erage is 6.500. according through a list of alOne
Viet- said Daher, who this week was
Daher said of the mediation program to hou ing court tali tic . The courts leged
problems
namese man has scheduled to receive a humanitarian
George Daher
he helped start in the early ·10s. have no choice but to move through with the apartment
been here four award from the Urban League.
:
when he was a clerk for Judge Arthur case quickly. Last Thursday. 420 - '·My bathroom
times. He's enLiki.: Daher, BJ. Smith isn't conGarrity. "We felt some of these case cases were on the calendar - mo t ceiling is leaking,
dangering his cerned about being in the spotlight.
were just a breakdown in commuru- would be re olved that day,
my disposal broke the other day, employment by being here every Smith, a recent law school graduate,
cation. [Mediation] seem to have
there's mice," - she stops. She's Thursday."
grew up in a low-income housing deMaking a deal
caught on."
been listening to Scolnick, who is
On both sides, a big problem is that velopment in California. He thinks of
With only two judges a11d an averHallway deal are as much a part still on his cell phone discussing of- people just don't understand the law. his childhood when asked what motiage of 6,500 eviction ca1".' per year, of hou ing court as tanding before fers with his people.
'.
An eviction notice, for example, vates him.
there 1s no other choice but to use me- the judge. Tenants and lawyers make
"They're going to do it," she says doesn't mean you have to move out
"T'111 a product of the projects,~'.
offers to each other, both before and of her six-month request. "I can - a judge is the only person who can said Smith, who is in his early 40s. ·~
move out by six months."
after their cases go to the judge.
order an eviction.
understand an individual's strugglit:
Ou1 ide courtroom 9. Bahja Archie
Scolnick approaches and they dis"We have a lot of people who think I've always been an advocate <V
its on a bench discu ing her case cuss the details.
they don't have a choice," said Jen- humm1 rights and civil rights. Thatl
while keeping an eye on attorney
Hallway deal. Another case closed nifer Knight, a staff attorney with what prompted me to go to la~
teve Scolnick, who represents in housing court.
Greater Boston Legal Services who school. I saw a lot of inequities in the
Boston
Realty Works. The ewbury
was stationed at the tenants' assis- system. There's just not enough ~
therrf," Allison said. "lf (bey call
Getting help
· fordnhle housing."
:
Streel company manage the 16-unit
tance table.
LARC, they are going to get some
Dorche ter building where Archie
"A lot of it is just informing peoAn invaluable asset to tenants and
Smith works for Brockton attorney
advice."
has liYed for the past four years.
landlords alike are two help desks lo- ple," Knight said. "A huge percent- Willie Wheaton, who also was o~
Greater Boston Legal Service
An:hie, a ingle mother of one with cated outside courtrooms 8 and 9. age of the [tenants] here are unrepre- hand Thursday. By day's end~
has been helping tenants tor years.
another child due in April, received One table provides assistance to ten- sented. Most of them go to mediation Whemon, who was discussing a cas~
The numbers. are 800 .C'.3-3205
or make hall way deals with the land- with an attorney for New England
an eviction notice in late September. ants, the other to landlords.
and 371-1234.
She's about to go before the judge Redevelopment, seemed tired. Like-·
It's easy to tell which is which. lords' attorney:'
For landlords, the olunteer
who, by law, i the only person who One table is crowded, the other is
Many times, tenants simply don't wise. Scott Efron of New Englan(J
Lawyers Project, 423-0648. rrught
can execute an eviction - to seek a idle.
know their rights. An apartment Redevelopment had had enough.
be able to help you. AllW, there'
ix-month extension.
Efron motioned to his lawyer.
'We get them one at a time as op- might be full of code. violations,
the Small Property Own ~rs Asso''He's not agreeing to it now," posed to I 0 deep," said Joanna Alli- which would prevent an eviction, but
"He costs $165 an hour. We've
ciation, which doesn't prm ide
Archie say of Scolnick, who is seat- son, an attorney who works for the it would never arise as a defense "un- been here lO hours," Efron said.
legal help, but offers pie 11y of ined
ju:;t a few feet aero the hall, talk- Volunteer Lawyers Project.
less you drag it out of them ... [For "Sixteen hundred fifty dollars today
formation. rfhe number fi SPO
ing on hi cellular phone. "Now I
Today. Allison is seated at the land- example] they'll say, 'Oh yeah, I it cost me to move someone out ... to
is 354-5533.
have to go before the judge. I've been lords' assistance table. Both tables haven't had heat in three months,' " get buck $1,026 in rent."
The Boston Housing ourt L lcr
looking for a new apartment. rm just are in place every Thursday and have Knight said.
Efron says he once paid $7 .000 to
cated on the fourth floor of the new
who
usually
represents
move
out a tenant,' but he's too tired
Allison,
trying
to
get
time
to
move.
I
want
to
been
since
May.
They
were
a
result
cou(thouse on New Chardon
make ure my children have a roof of two years' worth of planning, in a tenants when she is practicing, tries to talk. He heads for the elevator.
Street. The phone num~r i 7 8over their head."
Wheaton is ready to go home, too.
program organized by the housing to offer landlords and especially new
8485. It is a block from Cit} Hall
A11d if the judge sides with the court, the Volunteer Lawyers Project, homeowners tips to avoid legal prob"I came at 9:30. It's almost 4:30.
and the Haymarket MBTA talion.
landlord?
the Boston Bar Association and lems. On her table is a copy of a book T' m still here,'' he said. "I was before
i
Ke11 Maguire
titled "The Successful Landlord," by the judge for eight minutes. Today is
·1 gues I'll have to go into a hel- Greater Boston Legal Services.
ter:· he said.
celiuinly a typical Thursday."
Most of the landlords have Maribeth Perry.

ere to get help
I
r

J .. '

·tr t:~£~r=

Enterin the fray alone is unnerv-

·~ing.a,nd p most, cases ill-advised.

I
I

I

''ItJs ery important that they
,thl,k to s meone first," said Joanna
1 Allison, an attorney with the Volunteer wyers Project.
Tt,iet ·are many legal resources
avallabl to tenants. All you have todo is c ll and ask. There are no
g~t s thatyou'll find legal ast ) istarice but ar the least, someone
will po' t you in the right direction.
For t~ts, a good plac.e. to start
is the gal Advocacy arid Resmirge enter, '742-9179. Called
LARC, it serves as a clearinghouse o sorts.
"[.; C can direct them to a pro-

gi;Uji;

t

ml¢\<';' able ,
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G· ts of Hope for the hungry
GIFTS,

ff,

m page 1

pie in the barticular community have need and how efficiently-fun a facility is, so that donors' money is
being us most effectively, said Suzanne Shaw, director of co unications for Project Bread.
sort of be assured we' re looking at all these
esaid.
past 10 years, the TAB newspapers have
held a £ d drive, collecting 7,500 pounds of canned
and nonr rishable food for local food programs from
readers, aid Nicole Ackennan, CNC promotions director.
But
ause emergency food programs can purchase fo for a fraction of the price a reader can, the
decision as made to include the TAB newspapers in
the Gi of Hope campaign, which the TAB's parent
compan , CNC, had been sponsoring for the past

seven )eaTS, Ackennan sajd.
"The amount of food \\ e were raising couldn't even
touch the di tance money can go, because they' re able
to buy food at uch a lower co t," he said.
Food purchased at a fcod bank co ts an average of
14 cents per pound. as opposed to $2 per pound at a uperrnarket, according to s.chnellmann.
A donation of 2- pro•ides 75 meal , according to
Proj~ct Bread. A 100 d::mation buys more than 700
pour1ds of food at a local pantry.
La!lt year, the Gifts of Hope campaign raised more
than $80.000 in donation, from CNC readers.
A11t<me wi hing to make a tax-deductible donation
may rnake checks payable to Food Drive for the Hungry and send them to TAB Gifts of Hope, Food Drive
for th\! Hungry. 160 ort'l Washington St.. Fifth Floor,
Bost Jn, MA02ll4.

$450K for local programs
BUDGET, from page 1

cently granted by Mayor Thomas Mini"This sort
The Jackson-Mann Community Center
no's
Neighborhood
Improvements
of thing
and Commonwealth Housing Development
through Capital Expenditure program to
on Fidelis Way will split $50,000 to maintain
install an ornamental street clock surrarely
rounded by landscaping.
their computer centers. This is the third year
in a row that Honan has successfully pushed
Golden said it is. unusual for one
happens."
neighborhood to see such a large number
to fund the expansion and maintenance of the
Rep. Brian
computer centers_Three years ago, the state
of projects approved in a single state budget. "Just as far as human services and
budget provided $75,000 worth of hardware
Golden
very specific aesthetic improvements, this
for the two centers. The two programs split
sort of thing rarely happens," said Golden,
$50,000 in maintenance funds provided
"[Usually] you might get one significan
through the state budget last year as well.
Activists for the cleanup of the Cleveland
nice item to take home to your district." ~
Honan said he was <uso pleased to see a $1.6 rnillio
Circle neighborhood are fi nally beginning to see some
results, too. The newly signed budget includes a statewide fund for summer employment passed into la
$100.000 beautification appropriation for the business despite an initial veto by CeUucci. Ultimately, the Legi.if;
district. The influx of capital is in addition to funding re- lature overrode the governor '~ veto on the jobs progr~
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Konica

~1- Newtonville Camera i · the ~ost comprehensive
camera and video tore 10 r~ew England.

. ~holographic:
"'Cameras & Film
. ~inoculars
· ' ·gital Still Cameras
. xtensiveDarkroom Supplies
..·Picture Frames & Albums
Custom Picture Framing
;. On Premises Photo Lab
·"Custom "ILFOCHROMES"
Enlargements from Slides
~:'. Passport Photos

Video:
Video Camcorders
Digital Vid o
Camcorder
Old Movie& Pictures
to Video Transfer
Video Transfers to& from PAL
VCRs
TVs
Tripods
Video Camera Rentals

We Specialize in:
Sony JVC Panasonic
Nikon Canon Leica
Minolta Pentax Konica
Olympus Samsung
Minox Mamiya Bronica
Hasselblad Toyo Sekonic
Bogen Gitzo Elinchrom
Speedotron Visatec Novatron
Kodak Fuji Ilford

And much much morel!!

canon

Photography's Small Wonder

S \\I·.

eos

S50

__ .

,, ELA...,NII
....,.....,,,.

,1,

_,

• Features a 35mm • 70mm Konica lens
• 35mm Film Auto Focus Point & Shoot
• Special operating modes include Autoflash, Red Eye
Reduction, Flash On, Self-Timer
• Auto loading, win ding, rewinding and auto stop
• Includes case, str p and battery

Features a 24mm (F4.0) - 48mm (F7 .6) Konica lens
Advanced photo system features drop-in loading
Choice of C,H or P-type print sizes
Special operating modes include Autoflash, Red Eye
Reduction, Flash On, Self-Timer, Nightview Portrait
• Auto loading, winding, rewinding and auto stop
· • Includes case, strap and b·a ttery

SALE

$ 184.95 reg. $199.95

LP TO

Nikon.
v.aid's ,

\\'I Hl

We take ~
greatest pictures !t •\

c \\()\ REIHTES

Nikon

. .,,,.,.SjooeJIE.

..·-Nllr-......

canon

slD!l!sssleel~.

• 3-Point H/flrid AFror impnMd

··--""
...... ....
--..
.,-tltJP-·•-·....,

I

-~=u«M

EL?H
z

flashd<sigfl-sizr,

• Supportsmany APS f!aturrs,

·.i~c.~uSA..ll]c

::.;;:ag,i:,rntyl

lf 'I()()

- Rugged metal construction
- Small lightweight design
- New I0 segment Matrix meter
- High Speed Focus Tracking with Lock-omm: up to 4.5 fps
- 5 AF Area Focus system
· Nikon Inc. limited warranty included

_.

,,...,....

•l·--~-ld•I•

370

lnchldlnpMitl-llolrC/Jango(MRC>.

Prlnllluaf#y /mprowm8nt

-----

$ 109.95.reg. $129.95

•
•
•
•

IW#olll_,,_ills1-/IFIJ•tlla<1tllf
_ _ ___
,..--.,lw-lillfad

3Xzoomcamara. f#at~ '"'J
• EIBgant,dll-

SALE

Konica Revio

·~

• W"'1d's sma/JIJs/ and li/lhtesl

M et Konica Representative
Niles Jensen & Save
Sale Prices Valid thru Dec 2

lup70super

••r-m- •

ll

10am :- 5pm

3 FREE ROLLS OF FILM &
FREE 2YEAR EXTENDED WARRANTY
WITH EVERY KONICA CAMERA ! !.'

In 25 years Newtonville Camera has grown from a small neighborhood store to
one of New England's largest photographic and vid1~0 retailers.
_'No other store offers as complete a range
of products, custom lab services which
include color printing, picture framing,
black & white printing and more .
. Newtonville Camera is a photographic
. ~eneral store packed to the rafters with
· (e newest technology.

;aNew Low

AZ

~

Price"••

· SLR flexibility. point and shoot ease
- Preci ion autofocus
- 30 Matrix Metering for great ex.po ures in any kind of llgh ;;
- Built-in AF Assist ntuminator autofocuses in total darkness
- Focus Tracking activates with subject movement
- Vari-Programs for specific picture taking situations

Ef75.300mm
~ EF7~300M
~ ~~-5

CA

6 IS usu

~4-5611

Nikon ?RONEA S

SPECIAL P URCHASE
ON WP-1 WEATHERPROOF

- Ease and convenience of a compact camera with high performance capability of an SLR
- Focus, exposure and film advance are all automatic
- Auto Servo AF mode ensures sharp focus - eveh with moving subjects
- 30 Matrix Meter
· Matrix Balanced Fill-Flash
- Advanced Photo System benefits
~D..
- I5 oz. with included 30-60mm IX Nikkor ten'

$74.9 5

/J

1

Thru /Jt•cember 5th ...
Free Canon UV filter with any Ca11011 7.
Free Canon Gadget Bag with Ca11011 /:'la
I

Cameras
& \'idea

KONICA
LEICA
DEMO DAY DEMO DAY

..
"

Cameras
& Video

CANON HASSELBLAD
DEMO DAY DEMO DAY DEMO DAY
CANfJN

8
HOW TO SET UP A
HOME DARKROOM
SEMIMAR 6-8 pm

I

)-------------------------------------------·-------------------Digital Video Versatility
SPECIAL LOW PRICE!!

MAMIYA
DEMO DAY

• Progressive Sctn CCD Image Sensor with exclusive RGB
Color Alter delivgrs the best still frame perfonnance • Three
shooting modes; "Movie~ "Photo" and exclusive "Progressive
Scan" Digital Motor Drive~ • 12x OpticaV48x Digital Z-0om
• Exclusive OptieAI Image Stabilizer"' • IEEE 1394 Digital" ,
In/Out Tenninal for computer connectivity• Flexible 2.5'
LCD Viewscreen • Analog input for converting Bmm and
VHS videotapes to digital • Mini DY - world's most widely
used digital video fonnat • Multi·image screen displays up{
to 16 pictures • F"ree Trial versiort of Digital Origin's EditDyt

THE HQTTEST, NEWEST CA ON DIGITAL CAMCORDERS
IN STOCK & SPECIALLY PRICED FOR THE HOLIDAY SEASON!!!

lJltura

9 FUJI e)

BUSHNELL &
SCHNEIDER/B+W

Canonvrideo
• Built-in Speaker
• Time Code/Data Code
•LP Mode
{extends a 60 min. Mini DV tape to 90
min. or 30 min. tape to -4 min.)
• Lithium Ion Battery Pow r
• Built-In Charge Function
• Composite & S·Video
put
• Self-Timer
• World Clock
• 16 : 9 Wide Screen TV lfllci
• Remote Control
•Microphone and Headp ine Te.rmln1I
• LANC 4! Terminal

OPTI S DAY

-£LU~A™ Unplugged software

•

~

Digital Camcorder

Superb Quality, Professional Performance.
World's First Mini DV Camcorder with LSeries Fluorite Lens
· • µnon'sProfessional 20X Zoom(l OOX Digital Zoom)Lens for Superior Color
and Resolution

Optical Image Stabilizer to Reduct Camera Shakt
3CCD with *Plxtl Shlft"Ttchnology for High Resolution and ·
low-Ught Capablllty
Ergonomic Design
• Balanced, Comfortable and Centralized Switch Layout Assure Best Shooting Style
• 25-inch LCD Screen, Handle Grip, Dual Trigger, Dual Zoom and
Manual Focus Ring Enhance Freedom of Shooting

High Ptrfonnanct Sttrt0 Ambience
• Dio"ection Accurate Cross-layout Microphone

• ecM Digital Stereo Sound (12bW16bit)

Ca11011

GL1

Prol•ulo""I L·- •

FLUORITE

l20x/100xl
Oli'TllW.llJClit f ~

Mini

fl"
OPTICOL

IMAGE
SllllllUZEll
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~FO'LOiNG
l.!,,,.mP.!2~!

FAMOUS MA"6R
R6COM0\1'\0M60

•FITS OPENINGS 24"·32"

6L6CfR\C

V.£R OR
WASM\MG MACM\N£
• BETTER QUALITY MODELS WITH 90 DAY REPLACEMENT
WARRANTY •SELECTION VARIES BY LOCATION
• FROST fREE REFRICERATORS...$259

aq•·xao··

RA\S£0 PANEL

~,...iww1a··

Bt.ACIUWMrrE

11iLEvtSION
•AM/FM STEREO •AMPLIFIED SUBWOOFER
• CD DRAWER • COUNTER LIGHT •CLOCK &
IMER •REFURBISHED W/l!O DAY WARRANTY

• 1ST QUAUTY!

•AC/DC POWER USE• 1?. \'OLT CAR ADAPTER
• EXCELL tH PICTURE OUAUTY!

•J!i;,
&TEARPROOF •HEAVY DUTY

OTHER StZES AVAllABLE:
_,112'.-SS 12'X16'.S8 12'X20'.•.S13 16'X20'...S16
18'X2LSZO 25'X40'.-S40 30'X50'....S65

R-11

ro**IQ. Ff. m

• READY TO PAINT OR STAIN

l l/1"XIS'11

28" • 56" DOORS ...$59

~RAF'I"

FACEO

Fl8£RGl.ASS INSUl.A1"10'4
,..,_

P\N£ OOOR

M9 61/2"X15" UNFACED

~ 48.96 SO. FT. BAG .... $12.70"
.. AFTll 52 MAIL·INIEB.111

